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INTRODUCTION

T

HE FOCUS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL
RESEARCH on regions rather than sites
1
has a long history in Greece, beginning around the turn of the century with work in

1

The Ncmea Valley Archaeological Proje et is sponsored by Bryn M awr College and has worked und er
the a usp ices of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens with permissions from the Ministry of
Cul tur e and Sciences from 1984 through 1989.
For advice and support we thank Dr. Ioannis Tzedakis, Director of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities;
Professors Stephen G. Miller and William D. E. Coulso n, successive Directors of the American School of
C la ssical Studies; Dr. Phani Pa chygianni, Ephor of Prehistoric a nd Classical Antiquities, Nauplion Museum,
and Ms. Eleni Palaeolog ou , who served in that capac ity during the early years of the project. Ms. Zoe
Aslamatzidou and Ms . Eleni Korka facilitated our rese a rch in the field , while Mr. Andreas Vakrinakis, Head
Gua rd a t the Nem ea Nlus cum , and his staff of guards extended to us every courtesy in use of the museum.
Professor William R. Biers generously facilitated our work at Phlius. Special thanks are due also to the vil
lagers of Ancient Nemea and Ancient Kleonai for their unstinting philoxenia and to successive mayors of
Ancient Nemea, Eva ngelis Zaimis and Nikolaos Papadopoulos , and the Secretary of the village, Andreas
rvlouschouras.
The project has received major funding from the National Endowmem for the Humanities (matc hing
grant RO 20731 and outright gra nt RO 2171 5), the In stitute for Aegean Prehistory (grants in 1984, 1985 ,
1986, I 987), and the Nati onal Geographic Society (G rants 2971- 1984, 3265-1986). Generous private do
nations were made by Mr. Willi am Broekhuysen in honor of his wife Elizabeth and by Alwyn Carus ,
Elisabeth Carus, Frances F. Jones, Lucien Levy , Rueben Resnick , James H. and Margar et G. Wright , a nd
Carl Youngdale.
Acknowledgments for ass istan<.:eare given below under appropriate sections. All illustrations except
Figures 4 and 11 were drawn or ink ed by Julia E. Pfaff. Photographs are by Taylor Dabney except for Plate
94:f and g, whi eh are from the arch ives of J ames P. Har la nd .
The following abbreviations for archaeological phases are used:
A
= Archaic
HL = Hellenistic
L
= Late
BA = Bronze Age
Byz = Byzantine
M
= Middle
= Classical
N
= Neolithic
C
E
= Early
Ott = Ottoman
F
= Fi na l
P
==Proto
= Geometri c
R
= Roman
G
H
= Hellad ic
T
= Turkish
In discussing p hases , an en dash is used for indusive phases, e.g., A-C, R-Byz, a nd a ~olidu s when amb igu ity
in the phase is expressed , e.g., A/ C , R/ Byz.
W orks frequently cited a re abhrcviatcd as follows:
Bier s, 1969
= \IV. R. Bier s, "Excavat ions at Phliu s, 1924," Hesperia 38, 1969, pp . 443- 458
Bier s, 197 1
= W . R. Biers, "Excavations at Phlius , 1924: The Votive Deposit, " Hesperia 40, 1971,
pp. 397 - 423
Binfor d
= L. R. Binford , "A Consideration of Archaeological Resear ch Design, " Ameri can 1ln1iqui1y29 , 1964, pp. 425-441
Blegen, 1931
C . \II/. Blegen, "Gonia ," Metropolitan ivluseum Studi es 3, 193 1, pp . 55-80

=

H espcna 59, 4
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Melos, Lakonia , Thessaly, and elsewhere. 2 These researches established archaeological
sequences, defined regional artifact and settlement types, and pro vided an overview of set
tlement from pr ehistori c times on. After World War II a series of extensive, but more
system atic, sur veys in many a reas of the country was conducted by R. Hope Simpson and
colleagues. 3 M ean while a continuin g traditi on of geographi c studies described natural as
Blegen, 1975

= C. W . Blegen, "Neolithi c Remains

Cherry et al., 1988

=

Ch erry el al. ,
Archa eological
Landscap e
Cook

=J.M

at Nemea," J. L. Caske y, ed., H espc'ria 44, 1975,
pp. 251-279
J. F. Cherry, J. L. Davis, A. Demitrack, E. Mant zoura ni, T. F. Str asser, and
L. Ta lalay , "Archaeo iogic.al Su rvey in an Artifa ct-R ich Land scape: A Middle
Ne olithic Ex ample from Nemea, Gr eece," AJA 92, 1988, pp . 159- 176
= J. F. Cherry, J . L. Da vis, an d E. M antzourani, The Archaeological Lan dscape of
Northern K eos in th e Cyclades, UCLA Mon, forth coming

. Cook, ~Mycena e 1939-1952 , III. The Agam emnonei on," BSA 48, 1953,
pp. 30- 68
Dickin son
= 0. T. P. K. Dickinson, "Parall els and Contrasts in M ycena ean Civilisation on the
M a inland ," Oxford journ al of Archaeology I, 1982, pp. 125- 137
Edwards
= G . R. Edwards , Corinth, VII, iii, Corin thian Hell enistic Pottery, Princeton 1975
Faraklas
= N . Faraklas, An cienl Greek Cities, XI , Phleias ia, Ath ens 1972
French
= E. F ren ch, "T he Figures and Figurines," in T he Archa eology of Cult, A. C. Renfrew ,
ed. (BSA Suppl. 18), London 1985, pp. 209- 280
Harl and
= J . P . H arlan d, "The Exca vati ons of Tso ungi za, the P reh istor ic Site of Nemea ," A] A
32, 1928, p. 63
Kolodny
= E. Kolodny , La population des iles de la Grece, Aix-en-Proven ce 1974
McGrew
=W.W. M cGrew, Land and Revolut ion in 1\tlodem Greece, 7800- 7887, Kent , Ohio
1985
Mill er, 1975
= S. G. Miller , "Excavati ons at Nem ea, 1973-1974 ," Hesp eria 44, 1975, pp. 143-172
Miller , I 976
S. G. Mill er , "Excavations at Nemea, 1975," H esperia 45, 1976, pp. 174-202
Miller, 1980
= S. G. Miller , "Excavations at Nemea, 1979," H esperia 49, 1980, pp. 178- 205
Miller , I 982
= S. G. Miller , "Excava tions at N emea, 1981," H esperia 51, 1982, pp. 19-40
Mou zclis
= N. P. Mouzeli s, M odern Greece: Facets of Underde velopmen t, Ne w York 1978
Prit chett
= W . K. Pritchett , Studies in An cient Topography_, Par/ ff (Balll efields) (Uni versity of
Ca liforni a Puhlications in C lassical Stud ies 4) , Berkeley I 969
Redman
= C . Redman , "Sur face Collection , Sampling and Research Design: A Retrospec tive,"
Ameri can Antiquity 52, 1987, pp. 249-265
Russell
= A. G. Ru ssell, "T he Topography of Phliu s and th e Phlia sian Plain ," University of
L iverpool Ann als of Archaeology and Anthropo logy 11, 1924, pp. 37- 4 7
Rutter
= J. B. Rutter , "Pot tery Group s from T soungiza of the End of the Mi ddle Bronze
Age, " H esperia 59, 1990, pp. 375-458
W agstaff
= M . Wagstaff , The Devc!opm enl of R ural Settlem ents, London 1982
Wi seman
= J. Wiseman , The Lan d of the Anci ent Corinthians (SliWA 50), Goteborg 1978
Wright et al.,
= J. C. Wri ght, J. F. Cherry , J. L. Davis , and E. Mantzou rani, "Earl y My cena ea n
"Ea rly l\t.lycenaean
Settle ment in the Nemea Region ," in The Prehistoric Aegean and Its Relati ons
Sett leme nt~
to Adjac ent Areas, Proceedin gs of the Sixt h Intern atio nal Colloqui um on Ae
gean Prehistory , G. Korres, ed., Athen s, in press
2
E.g., D . Ma ckenzie , "Ancien t Sites in Met os," BSA 3, 1897, pp. 7 1-88 ; R. M. Dawki.ns e/ al., uLaconia,"
BSA 13, 1906- 1907, pp. 1-284 ; 14, 1907-19 08, pp. 1-182; 15, 1908-1909, pp. 1- 213; 16, 1909-1 910,
pp . 1- 75; and A. J.B . W ace and M . Thompso n, Prehistoric Th essaly, London 1912.
3 R. H ope Simpson , "Iden tifyin g a Mycenaean Site," BSA 52, 1957, pp. 231-259; H. W aterho use and
-, Par t Tw o,"
R. Ho pe Simpson, "Prehis tor ic La conia: Pan One," BSA 55, 1960, pp. 67-107; eidem, "--
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well as cultural landscapes and studied the impact of the distribution of resources on the
demographic and economic basis of settlement in Greece. 4 Recent work has been strongly
influenced by advances in method, theory , and research design made outside Greece during
the 1960's and 1970's, 5 and it is now normal to attempt to integrate socio-economic, politi
cal, geographical , and ecological variables. Such work assumes that an understanding of hu
man behavior can benefit from looking beyond single settlements and that regional studies
enable us to see the wider context of many activities concerned with land use and settlement.
The resulting information on variations in long-term exploitation of local resources, the
varied relationships of different settlements within a region to one another, and the interac
tion between the region and the outside world does much to help us disentangle the causal
factors of the settlement and land-use patterns which are a primary concern of much ar
chaeological research.
Central to many recent regional studies is the concept of cultural ecology, namely the
identification and study of the pro cesses by which a human group adapts to a particular en
vironment, both natural and social. 6 Such an appro ach to regional studies stresses the study
of exploitative and productive technologies and the analysis of behavioral adaptations to the
natural environment, as manifest, for example, in patterns of settlem ent and land use. All
natural landscapes have some potential for exploitation, yet the technological means for
doing so do not remain constant and are conditioned by an ever-changing social matrix. 7
Archaeologists have thus been challenged to devise research strategies that result in compre
hensive explanations of culture change. One consequence of these new approaches to re
gional archaeology is the need for sensibly and unambiguously delimited study areas, the
use of appropriate sampling schemes, and a strong emphasis on recognizing recurrent pat
terns of archaeological evidence whi ch emerg e clearly only over the long duration. The
building of models to understand such patterns can often be significantly advanced by the
anthropologi cal and ethnohistori cal study of more re cent adaptations to the same region. 8
BSA 56, 1961, pp. 114- 175; W. A. McDonald and R. Hope Simpson , "Prehistoric Habitat ion in the South
western Peloponne sos," AJA 65, 1961, pp. 221-26 0; eidem, "Further Expl oration in th e Southwestern
Pcloponne sos," AJA 68, 1964, pp. 229- 245; an d eidem, "Furth er E xp loration in the Southwe stern Pelopon
nesos," AJA 73, 1969, pp. 123- 177; R . Hope Simpson, A Gaze tteer and Atlas oJ Myc enaean Sit es (BICS
Suppl. 16), London 1965. For a general discussi on , sec J. Bintliff , "T he History of Archaeo-geographic
Studies of Prehi storic Gr eece, and Recent Fieldw ork ," in lvlycenaean Geography, J. Bintliff , ed., Cambridge
1979, pp. 3-1 6.
4
E.g. , H . Lehmann , Argolis, Athens 1937; A. Philipps on, Die gr iechische Landschaften, E. Kirsten , ed.,
vols. 1- 5, Frankfurt 1959; Kolodny; J. Bintliff , Natural E nvi ronment and Hum an Setllement in Prehi storic
Greece (BAR Supplementary Series 28), Oxford 1977; \Vagstaff.
5
Binford; C. Redman , "Multistage Fieldwork and Analytical Techniques, " Am erican Antiquit) • 28, 1973,
pp. 61-79; Redman.
6
J. Steward, Theory of Cultur e Change, Urbana 1955, pp . 40- 42.
7
L. R. Binford, "Archaeolog y as Anthropol ogy," American Anti quity 28, 1962, pp. 217-225; Binfor d;
A. C. Renfr ew andJ. Wagstaff , edd. , An Island Polity, Ca mbridge 1982.
8
F or resear ch design and sampling, see Binford; Redm a n; for ethnoarchaeology, sec T. W. Jacob sen,
"Another M odest Prop osal: Ethn oa rchae ology in Greec e," in Contributio ns to Aegean A rchaeology. Studi es in
Hono r of William A. 1\rlcDonald, N. C. Wilkie and W . D. E. Coul son, edd ., Minneap olis 1985, pp . 91-107.
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While many projects in the Americas and the Ne ar East have taken this new methodol
ogy to heart,9 archaeology in Greece has been slower to respond to the challenge. The in
fluential Minnesota Messenia Expedition , however, laid the foundations for more scientific
and interdisciplinar y regional studies in Greece, 10 while the more recent Melos project has
squarely met the goals of a cultural ecological approach within a manageable and coherent
study area. 11 There a probabilistic sampling strategy for an intensive survey significantly
advanced regional studies in Greece, 12 while the attention paid to the systemic nature of
inter- and intra-regional activities and to the response of the Melians to economic and
political changes both on and beyond the island since its first settlement has strongly influ
enced our own work at Nemea as well as a number of other large-scale projects that have
just been completed or are in progress.13 In addition to these developments, cooperat ion
with social anthropologists, geoarchaeologists, an d historical ecologists has now become a
regular feat ure of such studies.
The primary goal of NV AP has been to document and explain changes in patterns of
settlement and land use at all times in the past within a small region of approximately
80 sq.km. in southern Greece, centered on the Neme a Valley. 14 Although best known as the
location of the Classical sanctuary of Zeus, Nemea has a long history of occupation, extend
ing far back into prehistoric times. Our decision to explore this area was greatly influenced
by previous archaeological and historical research that suggested that the Valley and its
surroundings have rarely been the locus of an independent polity but more often were
drawn under the domination of neighbors. Nemea appears to have been exploited by a
variety of external centers and to have been incorporated into political economies of differ
ing organization and complexity at various times in its history.
It was this demonstrable vulnerability to the powers of the outside world that, in our
eyes, made the Nemea Valley an ideal candidate for a study of long-term change in the
9
E.g., R. l'vicC. Adam s, H eartland of Cities, Chic ago 198 I, in southern Mesopotomia ; R. E . Blanton , S. A.
Kowaleski, G. Feinman , and J. Appel , Ancient Mes oamenea: A Compaiison of Change in Thr ee R egions,
Cambridge 198 1, in the Valley of O a xaca, Mexico ; and J. R. Parsons , "The De velopment of a Prehi stori c
Complex Society: A Re gional Perspec tive from the Valle y of Mexi co," ]FA 1, 1974 , pp. 81-108, in the Valley
of r--.frxico.
10
W. A. McDona ld a nd G. R . Rapp , Jr. , cdd., Th e lvlinn esota 1vl es.renia Expedition, Minn eapolis I 972 .
11
R enfrew and Wagstaff (footn ote 7 above).
JJ. J. F. Cherry, "A Preliminary
Definition of Site Distribution on M elos," in Renfrew and W ags taff
(footnote 7 above), pp. 10- 23.
13
E.g ., T. H. Van And el and C. N . Runnels, Beyond the Aci-op olis: A Rural Greek Past, Stanford 1987 ;
T. H. Van Andel and S. B. Sutton , Excavations at Franchthi Caue, Fas<.:icule2, Landscape and People of th e
Fran ehtM Region, T. W. J acobsen, ed., Bloomingt on 1987 (southern Argolid) ; D. A. O,ividson an d
C. T as ker , "Geomorphological Evolu tion during the L a te Holocene ," in Renfrew and vVagstaff (footnote 7
above), pp. 82 - 94 (Melos); D. A . Davidson , "Geomorphologi ca l Studi es," in C. Renfre w, M. G imb utas, and
E. S. Elster , Exca vations al Sitagr oi (Monumenta A rchaeologiea I 3), Los Angeles 1986, pp. 25- 40 (the
Drama Plain); J. L. Bintliff and A. ~vl. Snodg ra ss, "T he Ca!J)bridge / Bradford Boeotian Ex ped iti on: Th e
First Four Years, " ]FA 12, 1985 , pp . 123-161 (Boiotia).
'"' In order to be consi stent in the u se of place names , we use th e term Nemea Valley to refer to th e valley of
th e village of Ancient Nemea (Heraklion ) and Phliasian Valley to refer to the valley of modern Nea Nemea.
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northeast Pcloponnesos. Such an orientation would allow us to describe and compare
the changing nature and extent of settlement and land use in the area at many stages of the
past. A particular interest was to discover when settlement in the region probably had func
tioned autonomously and when it had been incorporated within larger social systems. It was
further hoped that re cogni zing recur ring patterns in the archaeological record would allow
the construction of general model s that might shed light on the dynamics of Peloponnesian
society in periods of the past as yet poorly understood, both prehistoric and historic, by
documenting the archaeologi cal consequences of different types of political and economic
organizations in those periods for which historica l documen tat ion is rela tively ample.
A four-pronged research strategy was adopted by the projec t. A surface survey would
record evidence useful for the reconstruction of past settlement and land use within the
designated study area. Concurrent geomorphological invest igati ons would focus on the for
mation of Holocene land forms and, especially, on the effects of human exploitation on
cycles of erosion, depo siti on, and soil formation. An anthropological study would document
patterns of settlement and land use since the Greek Revoluti on an d would concentrate on
the local consequences of in corporation of the Nemea area into the modern nation-state of
Greece and into the world economy of which Greece is now a part. Finally, re-investigation
of the prehistoric settlement on the hill of Tsoungiza at the head of the Nemea Valley, ap 
pare ntly the major prehistoric settlement in the area, would provide, together with the
results of the recent excavations of the Sanctuary of Zeus , 15 a detailed sequen ce of local
types of artifacts, spanning most periods since the Neolithic. Excavation of Tsoun giza
would permit a more complete reconstruction of the prehi stori c settlement system in the
Nemea area by uncovering a substa ntial part of what \.\'as apparently its largest settlement.
The extent of interaction between th e major prehistoric site a nd exte rnal areas could be
evaluated independently and conclusio ns compared to those from the survey. For example,
patterns of population gro ...vth or declin e and trends toward greater or lesser socio-economic
complexity at Tsoungiza could be compared ·with the picture re construc ted from surface
finds alone.
Lofty goals of this sort demand clearly structured procedure s for the documentation of
data, especially to register precisely the location of surface and sub-surface art ifacts. At
Nemea computerized data storage and handling systems have regularized recording met h
ods and facilitated the efficient retrieval of data, both in an d out of the field. 16 In the
museum, specialized personnel examined artifacts and organic rema ins soon after their dis
covery. Such on-the-spot feedba ck fueled a constant interchange a mong members of the
pr oject that not infrequently influenced the course of subsequent fieldwork. 17
is S. G. Miller, "Excava tion s at Nemea , 1984-1986/ H esperia 57, 1988, pp . 1- 20, with referen ces to
ea rlier work .
16
M. K. Dabne}' , "The Computerized Archives of the Ncmea Valley Archaeological Project/ AJA 92,
1988, p p. 249-250 (abstrac t). The formation of thi s aspect of the project has largely been the work of Dr.
Mary Dabney, who has been responsible for museum studies and record systems. She coord inated the writing
of recordin g formats for object analysis . Professor Robert F. Sutton, Jr. developed in concert with Cherr y and
Davis the computer files for the survey.
17
Day-to-day processing of finds in the museum was overseen by Mary Dabney , assisted by Aileen
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The report that follows is based on active fieldwork and study of finds in the museum at
Nemea between 1984 and 1989. Although preliminary, it is intended to present a fairly
comprehensive view of over-all trends in settlement and land use in the N emea area and to
integrate results of studies conducted by all four arms of the project. For several periods of
the past , political and economic relationships between the area and more extensive regional
systems , both in the northeast Peloponnesos and beyond, are considered in light of available
archaeological , historical, and ethnohistorical data. In conclusion, the analysis of these in
teractions sugge sts explanations for the changing fortunes both of the N emea region and of
the larger areas that affect it and provides a good illustration of the value of regionally
oriented archaeologi cal studies.
THE ENVIRONMENTAL
GE OG RAPHICAL

SETTING

FACTOR S

The Nemea Valley is one of a number of basins in the northeast Peloponnesos which
are flanked to the southeast by the massif of Psyli Rachi , which divides the Corinthia from
the Argolid, and to the west by the Kyllini range (Mt. Zeria), which borders Arkadia
(Fig s. 1 and 2). Immediately to the east is the Longopotamos Valley, containing the polis
of Kleonai and the prehistoric settlement of Zygouries, while to the west the upper reaches
of the Asopos river forms the extensive plain of Phliasia , in which lies ancient Phlius and a
number of other prehistoric and later sites. 18 Further west is the basin of Lake Stymphalos
and the plain of Pheneos, upland regions with which Nemea has had very close connections,
at least in re cent centuries (see pp. 596-599 below). Access northward along any of these
river courses to the Corinthian Gulf is generally steep a nd difficult, so that the role of passes
through the hills and mountains ha s exerted an important influence on the patterns of set
tlement in the valleys, which command historically documented routes, particularly into the
Argolid. From the Phliasian Plain, for instance, the anciently named Kelossa Pass lead s
southeast to the upper end of the Argive plain (Xenophon, H ellen ica 4.7.7), and a steeper
route crosses the hills at the west to ancient Stymphalos , whence originates the Roman
aqueduct that runs through the area on its way to Corinth . 19 Skirting the Nemea Valley to
the southeast is the major route of communication in this area today , the Tretos Pass, now
followed by the N ational Highway and by the railroad from Corinth to Argos. Two
other routes lead from it to the Argolid , one above modern Agios Vasilios (and prehistoric
Ajootian (1985) and Wendy Thomas (1986-1987); Pr ofessor Jer emy Rutter supervised the study of pr ehis
toric finds for both excavation and sur vey. T aylor Dabn ey was pr oje ct photogr apher; Juli a Pfaff supervised
the dr awin g of artifa cts, assist ed by Julie Perlmutter ( 1985), Lyla Pin ch ( I986-198 7), and Rosemary Robert
son (1987). Finds were conserved by Tamsen Fuller (1984) , Helen Alten (1984-19 85), Alex andra Tron e
( 1985-19 87), and John M aseman (1986).
18 For studie s of ancient topographi cal account s of this are a, see Russ ell; G . Roux, Pausanias en Corinthie ,
Pari s 1958; M . Sakellari ou and N. Faraklas, An cient Greek Cit.ies, III , Cori,ithia-Cl eonaea, Athens 1971;
Faraklas; Prit chett , pp. 96- 111; Wisem an , pp. 110-111 ; K. Adshead, Politics of the Archaic Peloponn ese: Th e
Tran sition fro m Ar chai c to Classical Politi cs, Aldershot 1986, pp . 1- 18.
19
Pau sanias, 2.3. 5; W . R. Biers , "Wat er from Stymph alos?" H esp e-n·a47, 1978, pp. 171-1 84.
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Zygouries) to My cenae, the other over Dervenakia. A yet more easterly road runs through
Agion Oron, near modern Chili omodi (ancient Tenea), down to modern Pr osym na. 20
The N emea Vall ey is smaller than its neighb ors, and although it lies near the se passes,
it is not link ed directly to them. Rather, it is sep arated from them by a series of high hill s
(crossed by low passes) that ring the valley in a hors eshoe shape at it s southern end; these
hills rise northward to Mt. Phouk as (anc ient Mt. Apesas) on the east 1 and to Mt. Prophitis
Ilias (an cient Mt. Trikaranon) on the west (Fig. 2, Pl. 93:a ). Topographic factors thu s serve
to give strong definition to the valley proper, while at the same time makin g pos sible com
munic ation and inter action with regions both immediately adja cent and farther afield (a s
the existing historical and archaeological information already seemed to indicate). NVAP
was form ed to ta ke advantage of this unu sua l geographical circum stance. Such a well
bounded landscape offered the chan ce of isolating forces acting on it , a nd its known hi story
of settl ement seemed to permit an integr ated and detailed study of long-term variations in
human occupa tion in a clearly defined region.
G EO LOGICAL AND GEOMORPHOLOGICAL

ST UDIES

The investigati on of th e history of Late Quaternary alluvi ation in the NVAP study area
is a first step towards understanding th e impact man ha s made on the an cient Nemean
lands cape and the effects such a lteration s ha ve had on his use of it .21 M ost of the Nemea
Valley and all the adjacent Xerokampos Vall ey have now been examin ed; study of the
upl an d area between the N emea Valley and the T retos Pass remain s to be undertaken .
Principle s of soil stratigr ap hy have guided our re search. Since soils record hiatus es in
depositi on as th ey develop on stable landscape surfaces, whi ch can be exposed to weathering
for int erval s of hundred s or thou sands of years, it is possible to "finger print " each soil and
then map its distribution throu ghout a landscape. 22 If , as is often the case, a soil either
buri es or incorporate s chronol ogica lly diagno stic cultural materi al within it, thes e artifacts
can be used for dating . Ultimately it is po ssible to form a picture of which parts of the
present surface of the land sca pe existed at pa rticular times in the past. Re sults so far in
dicate th a t at least three times since the Early Neolithic peri od the hill slopes around the
main valley became unstable and shed alluv ium into a drainage netwo rk whi ch wa s unable
to tr anspor t a ll of it, and the res ult was aggradation on the valley floor. For some tim e
dur ing the Early or Middle H olocene, drain age in the va lley was sluggish, and the valley
floor may have been flooded for mu ch, or even all, of the year. These events mu st (and can)
be more closely dated, but it is already clear that the land scape of N emea has been peri
odically unstable and that the environment ha s cha nged consider ab ly since humans first
settled there.
20

Pausania s (2.15.2) describe s the Treto s an d Agios Sostis passes; Xenophon (Agesilaos 2. 17) probably
refers to the pass thr ough Agion Oro n; sec Wi sema n , pp. 121-125; L. E. Lord, "Wat chtowers and Fortresses
in Argoli s," AJA 43, 1939 , pp. 80- 83.
21
This section of the report is the work of Dr. Anne Demi track. Tina Niemi served as genera l field assis 
tant, and Sri yan Piet ersz, Nicho las Ceh, and Elliott Lax belped with auge ring in the summ er of 1986.
22
P. W. Birk ela nd , Soils and Geomorpho logy, New York 1984.
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The slopes of the Nemea and Xerokampos valleys consist almost exclusively of Pliocene
marl , with associated sandy marl , sandstone, and loose pebbly conglomerate. The marl is
soft and easily eroded after it has been cleared of vegetation and is thus capable of supplying
abundant alluvium to the valleys. A resistant, well-cemented Pliocene conglomerate (form
ing broad peaks and table platforms) caps the marl association. In the southernmost part of
the study area, marly terrain gives way to older Pelagi c limestones (upper Cretaceous) and a
minor component of shale-chert-silicified limestones Uurassic) which, even over a small
area, vary spectacularly in color from green to purple. Valley bottoms are filled with Quat
ernary alluvium and are well watered by springs forming where the easily infiltrated,
cemented conglomerate meets the more watertight marl. Drainage follows a regional frac
ture system northward to the Corinthian Gulf. 2\ A superficial network channels water from
the main valley via a single stream (the Nemea River) which flows for more than 13 km. in
a narrow marl canyon. If it is blocked, drainage is impeded.
\.Ye have identified four soil-stratigraphic units, between Late Pleistocene and Late
Holocene, in the Nemea Valley and five in the adjacent Xerokampos Valley (Fig. 3 and
Table 1). 24 The late Pleistocene was mainly a period of fan building (unit Pl). At least three
successive fan alluvia were deposited , each followed by a long interval of non-deposition
during which a soil formed on the exposed fan surfaces. The oldest alluvium in unit Pl
developed a calcic soil with prominent 10-cm. nodules; in contrast, the succeeding alluvia
are non-calcic. Climate and the contribution of air-borne calcareous dust govern the pres
ence or absence of calcium car bonate in a soil; a slight change in either of these variables
could have created the calcic-noncalcic soil seque nce.2 '
During the Holocene (especially in the more recent past), fan building has been less
important than stream deposition and colluviation for filling in the valley. At least three
phases of stream deposits, separated by long intervals of no deposition and soil formation,
occur in the early, late, and latest Holo cene (H 1, H 2, and H 3 sets). The H 1 unit conta ins
Early Neolithic pottery , and it is clear that it began to be deposited at some stage after that
period. The precise end of H 1 deposition is as yet not fixed, but in the Xerokampos Valley
an Early Bronze Age site (Site 512) sits on the H 1 surface. After the H I phase ended, th ere
was a period without any deposition, when the streams cut into the valley floor and into the
Pleistocene fan surfaces. There followed a period of no deposition which last ed into the Late
Holocene, when the H2 phase appeared. Again, archaeological evidence suggests approx
imately when it was laid down: at the Sanctuary of Zeus, an earlier H 2 pha se buried the
surface of th e Classical Greek landscape and later buried Byzantine walls. Deposition in
the lat est Holocen e (H 3 set) is not voluminous, although the modern practice of bulldozing
terr aces out of th e soft marl slopes and cultivating them without building terra ce walls has
already caused thin bu t widespread colluviation downslope. Modern stream s in the valley
are deeply incised.
23

British Naval lnt clligcncc Division, Handbook lo Greece III , London J 945.
The Quaternary strat igraphy of the Xerokampos Valley fits the model for the Nemea Valley , with minor
modifications as noted in Table I.
2
' L. H . Gile , F. F. Peterson , and R . B. Grossman , "Morphological and Genetic Sequence of Carbonate
Accumulation in Desert Soils/ Soil Science 101, 1966, pp. 347-360.
24
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TABLE

u,

1: Quaternary Stratigraphy of the Nemea Valley and Environs

~

0

Byz. = Byzantine; C = Classical; EBA= Earlr Bronze Age; EN= Early Neo lithic; P = Palaeo lithic

Age

HOI.OC'ENe

Unit Name

H3 sct

1

Deposit Type

stream deposits, 2
colluvium

Soil Descriptions
Color

Clay

? 10YR5/3

none or very few,
very thin

Artifacts, Sites
C11C0:3

none, but
reacts to acid

a) Contains modern
artifacts

b) ?
H 2 set

stream deposits

10YR5/4;
7.5YR5/4

rew,

very
thin
common, tbin

none;
filamentous
pore coats

a) Buries B~ walls
at Sanct. of Zeus

b) Buries C surface
at Sanct. of Zeus
H1

PLelSTOCENf

Pl

SCI

stream deposits

alluvial fan
deposits

7.5YR4/4
to 5YR3/4

common,
medium thick

nodules

2.5YR3/4

continuous,
medium thick

nodule..,
(10 cm) or none

Contains EN sherds

(1mm) or none
P tools at surface

The stratigraphy of the Xcrokampos Valley is identical to that of tht: Ncmca Valley ei:cept for Units H 1 and
H1a- .Entries for these two units arc as follo-.vs:
HOl.OCENF.

H1a

stream deposits

5YR4/4

eontinuous,

none

thin
H1

stream deposits
alluvial fan deposits

5YR4/3

continuous,
medium thick

Contains artifacts,

periodnot identified
none or
disseminated

EBA site (512) on
surface

1
A 'set" comprises two or more deposits of close but not equal age , each with its own wil. Where possible, these have been distinguished in the field but are not yet
fully mapped as separate units; therefore, they arc treated as a single entry in the stratigraphic table.
2 Stream deposits include channel, overbank and backswamp deposits.
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Sluggish drainage created season al or perh aps year-round swam py conditions some
time in the E a rly or Middle Holocene. Five a uger cores in two east-west, cross-valley
transects all show the same pattern. An upper 75-150 cm. of well-drained, brown silt loam
(with H2 soil development) gr ades downward into 175-500 cm. of predominantly silty clay
or clay . H2 soil development on the brown silt loam indicates that it has been exposed to
weathering for some time and, together with the absence of mottling in the deposit, suggests
that the (stream) flooding which deposited the loam was not sustained for any long period.
In contrast, the very fine texture, gley coloring, and poor or nonexistent soil development on
the underlying silty clay / clay in three of the five cores points to seasonal or longer term
swamp conditions. In the other two cores , a buried H 1 soil at the stratigraphic level of the
silty clay /clay shows that in post-Neolithic times some parts of that horizon had been
exposed to surface weathering. Thus, while there has been a long-term evolution towards
the better-drained conditi ons seen today, the distribution of micro-environm ents on the
valley floor has shifted over time in a complex pattern. The role of man in these changes, in
both recent and preh istoric times , remains to be determined.
HISTORI

CA L ECOL OGY AND PALYNOLOGY

During the 1985 field season, an investigation of aspects of the modern and ancient
vegetation of the Nemea region was undertaken. 26 Th ere were two main goals: 1) to locate
and core several sites likely to produce ancient polleq ; 2) to study the modern vegetation
with a view to understanding the histori cal ecology of the wider region within which the
NV AP study area lies. Almost fifty locations were visited in the Nemea, Phliasian and
Kleonai valleys, together with their surrounding mountain slopes, as well as places farther
afield in the north-central Argolid and in the Arkadian-Lakonian-Argolic corner.
Nemea lies close to the dividing line between the wetter, western and drier , eastern sides
of Greece , a division corresponding roughly to areas with more or less than 600 mm . annual
rainfall. 27 As in other parts of Greece, the regime of vegetation in the valley appears to be
determined mainly by moisture (i.e., not only by rainfall but also by the water-retaining
properties of soils and rock s). The mosaic of maquis , garigue, and steppe vegetation on hard
limestone (e.g. Mt. Daouli ) is repl aced by lu sher, more nearly continuous maquis on soft
limestone and marl , but massive, unfis sured rocks (e.g. the conglomerate of Mt. Poly
phengi) have only garigue and steppe, with little maquis. The hills around Nemea are well
vegetated with dense but patchy maquis of Quercus cocc~fera (prickly oak) and other trees in
the form of shrubs. Among indicators of relatively high rainfall, Arb utus unedo (strawberry
tree) is locally abundant, but Arbutus andra chne (andrachne) is somewhat rare , and Qu er
cus ilex (holm oak) is to be found no nearer than the eastern Argolid. The vegetation
26
By Dr. Oliver Rack ham (University of Cambri dge), Dr. Margaret Atherden (College of Ri pon a nd
York), Dr. Jennifer M oody (University of l'vlinnesota), and Elliott Lax . The present accoun t, a seleet sum
mary dr awn from a n:port submitted by this team, is the work of Ath erden, Moody, and Rackham.
27
Nemea is also close to another frontier , namely the southwesterly limit of the Pin us halep ensis (Aleppo
pine) wood s of the Isthmu s and northern Peloponn esos. Her e, as in Boiotia , their distribution is poorly
understood , not being obviously linked either to rainfall or part icu lar soil type s.
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changes abruptly as one moves sout heastward from Nemea: Mycen ae, only 10 km. distant
over the hills, is much more arid. The sibljak (deciduous maquis) of Lakon ia, and th e low
land deciduous wood s of Lakonia and western Crete, are poorly represented here. There
are no mountain pines, and the nearest montane vegeta tion is to be found in the firwoods
and the rem ai ns of deciduous woods on Mts. Pharm aka s and Oligyros and in the basin of
Lake Stymphal os, some 25 km. to the west.
Well over half the Nemea region is now under cultivation, whi ch, most unusu ally for
Gree ce (see pp. 594-603 below), is more extensive now th an a century ago. Very little re
mains of the fens in the plains, and even Lake Stymphalos has been much reduced by drain
age. The mod ern wild vegetation is limited partly by the avail ability of moisture and partl y
by browsing of ovi-caprid s a nd burning. 2 8 Woodland is now increasing, at least in the up
land regions, through the growt h into tr ees of Qu.ercu.s coccifera and other maquis shrubs.
Thi s is in part a result of the decline in sheepherding, which has reduced browsing that has
in the past maint ained the wood as shrubs. The decline in th e sheep and goat population,
however, is not yet great, and woodland is increasing no more rapidly than in Boiotia and
much less quickly than in L akonia. 29 In genera l the cliffs around Nemea are not remarkable
botanically (as they are in Lakonia and Crete) as refugia of tree s sensitive to browsi ng.
There is also a sout hwestward advance of Pinus halepensis (Aleppo pine) and , on a small
scale, a downward adva nce of the mountain fir s.
Alth oug h the hist ory of vegetation must awai t analysis of our pollen samp les and the
detailed study of histori cal sources, it is appar ent th at the structure of the present lands cape
is very dependent on human activities. Except for the spread of cultivation, it appears not to
have cha nged much in the la st 2000 years. To judge from the little that contemporary
authors tell us, the landscape of the northea st Peloponn esos in Classical times was a lready
much closer to the present balance of land uses than to the original wildwood. Woodl and
was already rare; sacred groves were often not the natural woods but plantations of cypress
(t he traces of one of which have been excavated in the Sanctu ary of Zeus at Nemea). 30
Another survivin g detail of the Classical landscape is the wild celery , which plays a part in
2

" Burning is on th e in crease, largely because the maquis becomes more combustible as it gets tall er ; it has
been possible to study the effects of several fires that have occurred in the study region since 1983. Maquis
appears to be more combustible a nd to recover more easi ly from a fire than garigue; all the evergreen trees and
shrubs sprout from the base. Pinus halcp ensi r is killed by fire, but fire stimulates germination of its seeds,
and it seems that a pi newood could still be maint ained even if it burned every 15 years. See 0 . Rackham ,
"Observat ions on the Historical Ecology of Boeotia ," BSA 78, I 983, pp . 29 1-351, esp. pp. 325-326.
29
Boeotia: Rackh am, op . cit.; Lakonia: field studies by R ack ham in 1984 (final report in preparation).
30
P ausanias, 2.15 .2; S. G. Miller , "Excavatio ns at Ncmea, 1976," He sp en·a 46 , 1977 (pp. 1- 26), p. 11;
idem, " Excavations at Nemea, I 977 ," H esperia 4 7, 1978 (pp. 58-88), p. 65 a nd pl. 11 (the evidence for a
sacre d grove in the sanc tu ary is being published by P rofessor Darice Birge for the Univer sity of Cal iforni a at
Berke ley project in th e San ctuary of Zeus). The team visited places where Pausanias men tions trees and
woods. Among tbem is Skotitas (sacred to Zeu s Skot ita s), between Agios Pct,os and Arachova in the northern
Parn on; it repre sents the oldest named wood lot known in Europe . It is a coppice wood chieAy of Quercus
frai ne lto (deciduou s oak ), whic h app ears to be the specia l oak of ancient woods in the Pdoponncsos , and it has
a r ich flora full of reli ct specie s from a more northerly climate.
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2: Radiocarb on Dates from th e Kltonai Core

Sample No.

Radiocarbon Age

AA-2739
AA-2740
AA-2741
AA-2742
AA-2743
AA-2744
I\.A-2745

3345.0 ± 70.0
3820.0 ± 50.0
4770 .0±70 .0
6 l 50.0± 70.0
7495.0 ± 60.0
7475.0±60.0
9030 .0 ± I 00.0

B.P.

Ca librated Ages s.c. (ivlaximum

Minimum)

1735 (1685 1673 1657 !655 1638) 1530
2429 (2292 2246 2235 ) 2146
3643 (36 I 9 3576 3531) 3383
5227 (5200 5170 5139 5102 5082) 4949
6431 (6387 63 11 6311 6307 6275 6267) 6187
6423 (6379 63 19 6248) 6183
Not Available

Nemean mythology and which was used to crown the victors in the Nemean games. The
species, still growing by the local springs, is Apium nodiflorum, not certainly re corded else
where in Gree ce.
Erosion is a spectacular feature of the northeastern Peloponne sian landscape, although
it is confined to marls and schists. It dates , at least in part , from after th e Roman period, but
the pro cess is now dormant almost everywhere, unless reawakened by modern agriculture.
Our observations suggest strongly tbat the lack of plant cover has not been re spo nsible for
erosion; tectoni c movement is the most probable cause.
The study of palaeo-vegetation has been approached by means of prospection for sites
likely to produce ancient pollen. After much searching, three sites were selected for vibro 
coring: 1) in the Nemea Valley itself, about 1 km . north of the Sanctuary of Zeus; 2) south
east of the village of Kephalari, at the foot of Mt. Kyllini ; and 3) in the Kleonai Valley ,
between Kondostavlos and Chania. All three cores were sampled at 5-cm. intervals for
pollen, shell, and soil, but so little pollen was preserv ed in the cores from the first two
locations that their analysis was abandoned as unproductive. The Kleonai core, how ever, is
329 cm. long and preserves at least 19 stratigr aphic units, defined on the basis of color and
soil texture, some of which contain significant organic matter, including sa tisfactory quan ti
ties of palac o-po llen and micro-mollusca. 3 1 It is already clear that the vcgetat ional story of
the region accords generally with that seen at other site s in southern Gree ce, although ra
dio carbon dates (Table 2) suggest an earlier appearance of some indicators of human pres
ence than previously thought. 32 For example, the presence at a dep th of 172 cm. of pollen
of C,astanea (sweet chestnut), a tree thought to have been introdu ced by man from ca.
3500-3200 B.P. onwards, is here dated to ca. 8380-8136 B.P. (at one standard deviation ) .33
31
The mollu sca have been analyzed by Dr. Hartwig Schutt. All species from the core are known from
pn:sen1-day freshwater contexts in Greece, and no evidenc e has been recognized that suggests any al teration in
tbe climate (personal communication, 27 Mar ch I 989).
:-zH . E. Wright, Jr. , "Vegeta ti on History," in McDonald and Rapp (footnote 10 above), pp. 188- 199.
3 ' Contra \,\1.Van Zeist and S. Bottema, ~vegetati onal Hi stor y of the Eastern M editerra nean and the Near
East during the Last 20,000 Years / in Pala eoclima tes. Palaeoenuironments, and H uman Commuritlies in the
Eastern J'vlediten-anean Region in Lat er Pre histo ry (BAR International Sc:rics 133), J. L. Bintliff and
W. Van Zeist, edd. , Oxford 1982, pp. 277- 32 1, esp. p. 287 .
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ANTHROPOLOGICAL

STUDIES

The project has supported a detailed anthropological study of the valley's cont emporary
condition , a study which has explored not only those aspects of past technology still prac
ticed in the present but also those features of modern life which have few anteceden ts. 34 As a
way of fulfilling the project's general goals the anth ropologic al comp onent has aimed at
producing a systemic, regional understanding of contemporary settlement and land use.
N1ETHODS

AND APPROACHES

FOR UNDE RSTA ND ING THE MOD ERN PERI OD

This research strategy , which compares the full round of modern life to various periods
of the past, sees more in the present than simply the occasional remain s of practices also
found in antiquity. A siza ble body of research on modern Greece now exists, 3 5 yet th e fu ll
power of this corpus has seldom been used in the study of the Greek past. Indeed, anthro
pological work often has been used to identif y technological practices that are believed not to
have changed from an tiquity to the present. In this process , other aspects of contemporary
!ife are discarded as not com parable to the past. Such endeavors , however well intentioned ,
both underutilize the ethnoarchaeological information available and re flect a misunder
standing of the histori cal cont ext of contemporary Greek life. Th ey reflect an implicit as 
sumption that current Greek villages are carriers of an unbroken agricultural trad ition only
recently tr ansfo rme d by the processes of indu stria lizatio n, urbanization) and tourism. This
assumption is only heightened by the tendency of most villag e stud ies to emphasize the
deleterious effects of recent out-migration, thus giving the misleading impression that these
settlements hav e long been stabl e.
This sense of unt ouc hed and timeless rural Greek life exists, however, in the face of
considerable evidence to the cont ra ry. There is every indicati on that Mediaeval and modern
Greek villages wer e shaped by the same forces of cha nge as ancient ones. The rural Gree k
3

" This section of the report is the work of Susan B. Sutt0n. In thi s study I have been helped by six excellent
research assis tant s. William A lexand er threw himself int o all aspects of thi s research with skill, good humor ,
and a remarkable ab ilit y to converse with villagers about their lives; Anastasia Ka rakasidou undertook the
delicate task of eliciti ng local political opi nion s; Mary Stend er, J a nine Beckley, i'vfarytheresa Fagan, and Will
O'D a ix diligently turned our scra ps and pieces of notes into usable comput er files. Arch aeologica l survey
teams also painstakingly recorded tract-by-tract data on modern land use.
Several fami lies, inclu ding those of Theodosio s and Vasiliki Zavit sas, Katina Papadopoulos, P a nayiotis
and Panagoula Schoinoe horit is, Ritsa Pitterou, Photis Chiotis, and Vasilis Zaimis, were constant sources of
advice and information. Officials of near-by villages, th e Na tiona l Statisti cal Service, and the Corinthian
Agricultural Ministry we~e similar ly forthcoming with public records.
5
-' Anthropologica l and sociological studies of modern Greece might best be sampled by beginnin g with
classic works such as J. Ca mpb ell, H onour , Famdy an d Patr onage , Oxford 1964; E . Fri edl , Vasilika , New
York 1962; I. Lambiri, Social Change in a Greek Country Town, Athen s 1965; and I. T. Sanders, Rai r1bow in
th e Rock, Cambridge 1962 and then moving on to more recent studie s suc h as M. Her zfeld, Th e Poetics of
M ar1hood, Princeton 1985; R egiona l Variat ion in 1Wodem Greec e an d Cypru s (Ann als of th e New York
A cadem y of Scien ces 268) , M. Di men and E. Friedl, cdd., New York 1976; and Gend er and Pow er in Rural
Greece , J . Dubisch , ed., Princeton 1986. Important geographical studies are J. Baxevanis, Econ omy and Popu 
lation M ovem en ts in the PelojJonnesos of Gre ece (National Centre of Social Research) , Athens 1972; B. Kayser ,
P.-Y. Pechoux , and M. Sivignon , Exod e n,ral el attr action urbaine en Gr ecc, Athens 197 1; Kolodny; and
a:yponKO(~r71µ.aO'TlV'[Ai\aoa , Athens 197 5, have placed the
\>Vagstaff. Mouzelis and K. Vergopoulos ,
study of the Greek political economy on an equal footing with these other concerns.
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population has quite literally been in motion for centuries. 36 The well-known Slavi c a nd
Albanian migrations of the Midd le Ages provide but one exa mple. The disproporti ona te
growth of mount a in villages in the 17th century, followed by the reappearance and devel
opment of lowl and ones in the 19th, pro vides yet another. Indeed , even the most seemingly
isolated villa ges today have long been affected by the marketization of the Greek economy
and the transformation from an im per ial system to a nation-st ate that occurred on th e heels
of the Greek Revoluti on. To assert that contemporary villages are onl y j ust now becoming
aware of, or involved in , the forces of change is to follow a very selective appli ca tion of
historical prin cipl es .
If Greek villages have indeed been in a state of Aux for man y centuries, wh at is one to
make then of the points of similarity which sometimes seem to ex ist between th ese settle
ments and those of antiquit y ? The simple answe r would be to say that some asp ects of life
have survi ved inta ct throughout time while ot hers have change d. This may sometimes be
true , but a more complex, and proba bly mor e accura te, a nswer allows for traits to appea r,
di sappea r, and then reappear , dependin g on the circum stances in whi ch a parti cul ar region
find s itself at var ious point s in histor y. The periodi city of settlement, a unifying theme of
NY AP , is consistent with such assumptions. Times of population concen tratio n in the
Nemea V alley ma y be discover ed to have something in comm on with eac h other such that
even when they occur at widel y separat ed dat es no direct continuit y need be docume nted.
Con verse ly , a parti cular agricultural pra ctice may have continued th roug hout tim es of both
population growth and decline but ha s taken on a very different meaning in ea ch of thes e
contexts.
The ethnoarchaeological stud y of the Greek present mu st, therefore, be more than a
search for ar tifactu al relics and re sidual cu ltur a l practice s. 37 A comple te study of th e con
temp orary situation can reveal both the interpre tive context of isolated traits and the causal
factors behind curr ent settlem en t and economic strategies. Such insights, in turn , indicate
whi ch period s of the past most resemble the present and are thu s most suitable for drawing
para llels. Wh en such complete anal yses are und ertake n for all periods within a parti cula r
region , enoug h factor s may be held constant to reveal the forces behind bot h recurrent and
uniqu e patterns of settlement and econom y in th at region.
Our attempt to gain a systemic understanding of mod ern settlement has been guided by
particu lar attention to the tran sformation from the imperial, larg ely feudal system of the Ot
toman Empire to a centralized nation- sta te greatly involved in internatio na l, ca pitalized net
works. 38 Understanding how the N emea Valle y fared in this process has req uired sever al
11
• For a more detai led dis cussion of such historic al migr ation patterns , see H. Antoniades-Bibic ou, "V il
la_gesdeser tes en Grec e: un bil!'n provisoi re,'' in Villages desert es ct histoire eco11om,:que, Xle-XVI!Je
siecfrs
(Ecole Pra tique des ll a utes Etudcs) , Pari s 1965, pp. 343-4 17; Kolodny; M cGrew; V. Panayi otopoulos,
11:u78
vap.o, Kat OL
KLCT"/J0, rij, l1(A01TOVV~cro v, I 3o,-18o~ alwva, , Athen s 1985; S. B. Sutt on, "What Is a
' Villag e' in a Nation of Mi gra nt s:>"journal o/ M odem Greek Studi es 6, 1988, pp. 187- 215; W ags ta ff.
37
One mi ght , therefore , take issue with the position recently espou sed by Jacobsen ([footnote 8 above ]
pp. 92-93).
:i& While some may feel that not all modern Greek villages have part icipated in th is process , M ouzel is
(j>assim ) has convin cingly arg u ed that Greece 's subord inate po sition in internati onal netw or ks ha s pr oduced a
disarti cu late d economy in wh ich la bor -inten sive, familia l economic strategies exist a longs ide industri a lized
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lines of inquiry. Some of this work has involved the identification of changing agricultural
and housing patterns by dating existing structures and settlements, compiling agricultur
al production statistics from official records, collecting data on current agricultural land use
from the tract records of the archaeological survey, comparing a series of aerial and hilltop
photographs of the valley taken over the last 60 years, and undertaking discussions and
historical research concerning land tenure, village formation, and changing agricultural
strategies. This information has been placed even more firmly in its human context through
intensive interviews with a representative sample of valley residents, together with a de
tailed genealogical analysis of local population records. Observations and discussions of
relationships with other settlements have also been made. The preliminary results of this re
search have identified the Nemea Valley as an area of demographic growth during the
modern period, and indeed one that illustrates well the processes of village formation and
the development of an agricultural system oriented toward export.
NfoDERN

SETTLEMENT

GROWTH

IN THE NEMEA

VALLEY

The last two centuries of Ottoman rule in Greece witnessed a gradual depopulation of
lowland areas in favor of mountainous ones. 39 The feudal systems of the Ottoman Empire
increasingly came to supply raw materials and foodstuffs to the economically expansive
nations of western Europe. 40 As this happened, Turkish landowners extracted larger and
larger payments from the Greek peasants ,vorking on their estates. Nfany peasants subse
quently fled the plains, where Turkish rule was more firmly established, and sought refuge
in the mountains. \,Vhile exact dating of such movement for the Nemea area must await
further analysis, it is already clear that the area did lose population sometime prior to the
modern period. Survey data (Fig. 11) suggest the Nemea Valley was well populated and
farmed in Byzantine times, but both travelers' accounts and oral history indicate that it was
very sparsely inhabited just prior to the Greek Revolution. A few Stymphalian and Arka
dian shepherds wintered their flocks there, and a small village of some twenty families was
perched on Prophit is Ilias, the western hill bounding the valley. 41 This village, then known
ones. Both types are nevertheless part of th e sam e system, and the products and migrant labor produced by
villages with low levels of mechanization find their way into the markets and workpla ces of Athens. To view
these less mechanized villages as unconnected to the rest of' the modern Greek economy is to misunderstand
how that economy works. Thus to extract the occasional use of older agricultural techniques from this context
and treat them as indicating only a locally oriented economy is dubious at best.
9
i McGrew;
Panayiowpoulos (footnote 36 above).
IO See V. Krcmmydas, To Efl.7TOpLO
rii~rl€A07TOVV~cr0l> crroI 80 alwva( 1715-1792) , Athens 1972; Mouze
lis, pp. 5-8.
1
' Descriptions
of the Nemea Valley at this time may be found in E. D . Clarke, T ravels in Various Corm
tries of Europe, A sia and 1~frica, London 1814 , p. 714 and F . C. H . L. Pouquevillc , Voyage de la Grece, Paris
1826 , V, p. l 82. The latter quotes population figures from the Turkish cadastre in use in the early 19th
rentury. According to oral history there was also a second small village, Groutsi, located on the eastern Aank of
Prophitis Ilias, toward the extrem e north ern end of the vall ey. Since this region lies outside the stu dy area , it
was not included in this analysis. Its history is somewhat parallel to that of Koutsoumadi, since no village is
located there today, and most of its former inhabitants are said to have moved either to the villages in the
Phliasian Plain or to Chalki.
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as Koutsoumadi but today abandoned and referred to as P alaiochor i (di rectl y above Kout 
soumadi in Figure 2), 42 pursued a mixed economy of grain farming, wine making , and
sheepherding. Only the remains of the temple of Zeus, scat tered shepherds ' she lter s, and the
village's wine-making structures were on the valley floor, which was often flooded and
marshy in the spring and summer.
\,Vhile research began with the assumption that the modern Nemea Valley wa s always
part of a set tlement system oriented toward the Corinth-Argos road, such ideas were soon
overturned. N1ounting evidence has shown that the old village of Koutsouma di looked not
eastward but westward towa rd the town of Agios Georgios (now Nea Nemea ) in the Phlia
sian Plain . Agios Georgios, a sett lement of 600 inhabitants in 1800, was closely aligned with
the near-b y monastery of the Panagia tou Vrachou Nemeas (on Mt. Polyphen gi: Fi g. 2;
Fig. 4, site 900), both of ·which had strong seasonal relationships with the shepherd commu 
nities of the mountains even further west. T ogether , they served as an agricultural, market
ing, and politi ca l center for a settlement system bordered by L ake Stymphalos and Pheneos
on the west a nd the old village of Koutsoumadi on the east (Fig. 1). This settlement system
was connected, in turn, to the much larger market town of Argos, not by the Tretos Pass bu t
rather by a road exiting the southwestern corner of the Phliasian P la in (the Kel ossa P ass of
Classical antiquity).
Older residents of the Nemea Valle y still re call that late into the 19th century their
families transported wine and other produce to Argos via this road, often using the services
of merchants from Agios Georgios. They also confirm th at the place of origin of the
shepherds who used the valley for winter pasturage was the mountains nea r Lake Stym
phalos and beyond.
The Nemea Valley thus began the modern per iod as a thin ly inhabited side pocket of a
regional system centering aroun d the Phl iasia n Plain and extending westward into the
mountains. Agricultural production for sale was at fairl y low levels through ou t this system,
the valley wa s little farmed, much of the land was given over to pasturage, and its on ly
village was located as close to the Phliasian Plain as possible. The scant Turkish remains
found in the N emea Va lley indicate that it may a lso have served as a buffer zone bet,veen
the strong ly cont rolled Turkish farming estates found closer to Corinth and the more inde
pendent upland areas to the west.
Th e forces set in motion by the Greek Re voluti on soon transformed su ch sett lement
patterns. With the expulsion of the Ottomans, sma ll family farms came to predominate over
feudal form s of land tenure in Greece ,4 3 while local political systems began to look toward
the cen tr a lized national government in Athens. 44 Additionally, the direct involvement of
2

The change of place names in this region can be con fusing . The old village of Koutsoumadi , now aban 
doned, is ca lled Palaiochori. The new village of L inoi even tu a lly took on the name Kouts oumadi . It and the
new village of H era klion form the koin otes now officially ca lled J\r chaia Nemea but hardl y ever referred to as
that by the local residents. Agios Georgios is now officially Nca Nemea , and refe rr ed to by every one , including
residents of Archaia N emea, simpl y as Nemc a .
,i M ouzelis , pp . 11- 16; McGrew.
4
' J. A. Petropoulos,
Politics and Statecraft in the Kingd om of Greece. 7833- 1843, Prin ceton 1968.
'
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Fie. 4. Map showi ng the distribution of sites recorded by the NYAP survey (John Cherry)

other European nations in the establishment of the new state created strong relationships be
tween Greece and the se nations. Such forces resulted in a series of migrations th at largely re
versed the demographic trend s of the previous three centuries , and generally brought rural
Gr eeks into more direct contact with the national and international systems now su rr ou nding
them . 4 ' The refuge afforded by geographical isolation was considered less necessary with the
45

M cGrew (passim) describ es the migrations; V crgopoulos ([footn ote 35 above ) pp . 101- 162) discusses the
increasing involvement of th e country side in commerci a lized agriculture.
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TABLE3: Dem ograp hic Grow th of Nemca Valle y and Phliasian Plain dur ing the Modern Period

Date

Nemea Valley

1800
1851
1870
1920
1981

100
140
2 16
6 18
748

Town of Agi os C'eorgios (New N em ea)
600
960
1517
2620
4182

The figures for 1800 a re drawn from Pouqueville (footnote 41 above), p. 182. Tho se for 185 1 come from
TtK1foio.p8pwuts TijS Kopw8ta, a1ro
TOfro, 1833 E'wsTO 1964,,, 'Apxliov Kopw8LC:?l<WII
K. Kousolo s, «C:uo11<1J
MEAETwlll , 1971 (pp . 405- 427), p . 421. The rest arc from official results of Greek national censu ses, avai l
able at the National Statistical Service in Athen s.

departure of the Turks. Ru ral Greeks bega n leaving the moun tains and once aga in settling
the plain s and coasts to take advanta ge of the new opportunities which were appe aring.
Both the Nemea Valle y and Phliasian Pla in benefi ted from these events. All evidence
shows the expansion of population, settlement, and agricultural vita lity for the se areas vir
tually up to the present. The ava ilabilit y of ope n and unclaimed land situat ed relatively
close to the incre asing ly important center s of Argos and Co rinth provided opportunities not
matched in many other areas of the Peloponnesos. As show n in Table 3, the population of
both th e Nemea Valley and the to,.,vnof Agios Georgios has increa sed. T hese growth rates
far exceed those of nation al rates of natural increase and reflect the in-mi grat ion of peasa nts
from other areas. Th e first waves of the se migrants appear ed shortly after the Greek Revo
luti on. Family histories, the demotoLogio(municipal census), and the local list of men main
tained for the military draft indi cate that most new comer s to the Nemea Vall ey were from
the mountains ne ar Lake Stymphalos and further sout h into Arkadi a, while a few others
were attracte d from parts of Central Greece. At least some, if not most, of the form er a l
read y had some connection to the area , either through kin sh ip or previous use of the area as
wi nt er pastur age. Some of the migrants attached themsel ves to the ex isting village of Kou
tsou madi, whi ch dominated the farm land s of the valley , while others created a ser ies of iso
lated famili al compo unds scatt ered at the valley 's perimeter an d beyond.
The Kout soumad iote families expanded their agr icultural operations by staking out
field s and vineyards in th e valley bottom. The valley was part of the National Land s which
became ava ilable for purchase at very low rates from the Greek government durin g the 19th
century. Kout souma diotes trekked up and down the hill side to these newl y ope ned land s,
tu rning many into vineyards for either curra nts or wine grapes. 46 The fact th at the soil of
both the N emea Valley and the Phliasian Plain was considered particularly su itable for
vineyards w as especially im portan t as curran ts became the prin cipa l Gree k export crop of
the 19th century. Pel opo nne sian currant cultiv ation had slowly increased durin g the 18th
46

All grapes and currants are var iation s of one single species, uitis uimf era. Curran t grapes, known in the
Peloponne sos as mauri (black) or kori12thiak1slaphi da (Corinthian rai sin grap e) differ from most other varia
tions prim arily by their small size and dark color; they are drie d before processing or consum ption.
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century , as these small, da r k, dried grapes found the ir way in to the increasingly sweet diets
of northern Europe and North America. 4 7 Production levels grew at an even faster pace in
the 19th century as th e English taste for dried cur ran ts reached its pea k, and French vint
ner s began using a re-liquefied dried cu rr an t base for their wines after Fren ch vine yards
suffered a devastating blight in 1877. This general expansion of Kout soumadi ote vine 
yards also involved some production of must from both cur ran ts and oth er grapes, sold
locally and a lso exported as a basis for wine and other alco holic beverages.
So successfu l was this entran ce into market-oriented agr iculture that when an earth 
quake leveled Kout sou madi in 1876, 48 its inhabitant s, rather th an recons tructing the old
village, moved to th e new lands they had opened up either in the Phli asian Plain or the
N emea V a lley. In this process, the stone foundations of the ruined mud-brick houses were
car ri ed down the hill, which at least partially accounts for the very scanty remains tha t now
mark where old Kou tsouma di once stood. Two loose clusters of houses th us appeared on the
Neme a V alley floor , one just at the base of Prophitis Ilias and called Linoi (later cha nged to
the na m e of the old village, Kout soumadi; Fig. 2), and the other at th e sma ll hill of Tzoungiza
and called Heraklion. Hi stories concerning familial land holding s indi cate th at each of these
tw o settlements was form ed primaril y by families who owned land in th at par ticular area.
T he sca ttered fami lial compo unds which had simultaneously been aris ing in near-by
areas outside th e valley were not so directly involved in viticulture as Lin oi and Heraklion.
Int erviews w ith descenda nts of these families indi cate th at some compounds were former
w int er shelters of shep herd families which were graduall y converted into more permanent
residen ces as these families becam e more attached to the area. A milling ope ration formed
th e nucleus of another hamlet at C hani Anesti in the Tretos Pass, a nd the new compound of
a sheepherding family which moved to the are a on a year- rou nd bas is from centr al Greece
beca me known as Papoutse'ika.
By the end of the 19t h centu ry thi s proliferation of settlements began coalescing toward
the two m ajor cluste rs of hous es in the Nemea Valle y. Elderly villagers now recall the
stories of th eir parents a nd gran dp ar ents concerning thi s per iod. Bot h Linoi and H erakli on
were developing a sense of community. There was a gener al belief amo ng the ir residents
that mu<.:hwas to be ga ined if these settlements were to take on th e char ac teristics of proper
villages. Go vern m ent re cognition and services, marketin g opportu niti es, and th e qua lity of
socia l life would all be enhanced. It also appears that intermarriag e among family lines led
to th e famil ies of subseq uent generations each holding land in var ious locations aroun d the
vall ey, which reinforced the utility of a settlement centrally located in th e mid st of thes e
fields. Thus, chu rches were established in each village, some families donated land for com
m unal squares (piateies) and other facilities, and small groceries (pantopoleia) appeared .
47

S. Mint z, Sweetness and Power, New York 1985. The British Diplomatic and Consu la r Report s on
T rade and Financ es (Di strict of Patras) from the Peloponne sos, which pres ent a yearly accoun ting of the ups
a nd down s of the 19th- century curra nt tra de from 1871 to 1914 (Fore ign Office, London 1871- 1914), indi cate
that few cu rr an ts were grown under the Ottomans until the 17th century, wh en produc tion of dried curr ants
for Engli sh mar kets slow ly increa sed.
48
A, G . Ga la nop oulos, « LHCTfHK'T/ f £0-ypaq,la riis 'D..>.aoos»
, f (WAO')'LKOS XpovtKOS TWV 'L\A 1JV"<WV
Xwpwv 6, 1955 (pp. 83-121 ), p. 93.
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As this process continued, the two villages became the focus of most new in-migration lo the
area, and many surrounding hamlets were abandoned when their inhabitants decided to
move to the new centers. Buildings became more densely packed within the two settlements
as new hou ses for married children were built in the open spaces surrounding the origin a l
houses. Conversely, the buildings of the former outlying compounds were either converted
from houses to sheepfolds or left to ruin.
A change in tr ans portation networks also worked to the benefit of the Nemea Valley.
While in the 18th century the roadways of greatest importan ce to the Nemea Valley had
been to the Phliasian Plain and from there down to Argos or up to the mountains, other
routes supplanted these in the 19th century. The road along the Tretos Pass between Arg os
and Corinth became the major land route for communications between mu ch of the Pelo
ponnesos and th e grow ing center of Athens. P eople from the Phli asian Plain and further
we st thus began traversing the Nemea Valley as the most direct link lo this new thor ough
fare. Traffic through the valley incre ase d even mor e when the Athens-Argos-Nauplion
railroad was completed in 1890. Thi s valley, which had once been a side pocket of the
Phliasian Plain , thus became an artery in that area 's communicati on with the outside.
Heraklion, situated more firmly on the conne cting road than Linoi, outpac ed the other
village in population growth. It s original plat eia, somewhat north of the main road, was
eventu a lly abandoned as the village assumed an increasing! y linear pattern along the main
road through the valle y.
Beca use the Corinthi a in general and the Nemea area in particular produced curr ant s
of the highest quality , these areas were able to withstand the economic crisis whi ch hit many
Peloponnesian farmers at the end of the 19th cent ury. When Fr ench vineyards were regen
erated around 1890, and that nation placed a virtual ban on the importation of the very
Greek curra nts which the y had once so eagerly welcomed, many currant gr owers through
out the Peloponnesos found themselves impoverished almost overni ght. Major wave s of
rural Greek migration both to Athens and the United States resulted . The Nemea are a,
however, was able to command what remained of the currant market and continues as one
of the largest producers of dried cu rrants in Greece to this day. The declining demand for
dried currants, however , was also met with some diversification of the marke t crops grown
in th e valley. There has since been a steady increase in the number of vineyards convert ed to
other types of wine grapes, especially after a Phylloxera blight dest royed many of the
valley's currant s in the 1950 's. Nemean win e (from both the Nemea Valley a nd Phliasian
Pl ain ) is widely marketed through out Greece. M ore recently , extensive olive or chards have
been planted , sometimes repl acing vineyards , as a more reliable and less labor-intensive
cash crop than vin es. Almost all th e valley and its slopes have thu s been progre ssively
opened up for cultivati on , a situation whi ch appears clearly in a comparison of aeri al pho
tographs for different date s during the 20th century. At the same time , subsistence crops for
local use, such as grains, hav e vir tua lly disapp ea red. The area has bewme full y integrated
into an external , market economy , a process intensified by seasonal employm ent created by
th e foreign archaeological work don e in the area in re cent years.
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Far from being untou ched repositories of ancient custom , the conte mporar y villages of
the N emea Valley thu s owe their ver y existence to the new systems set in motion by the crea
tion of the modern Greek state. As noted ea rli er, however, this fact does not rem ove the se vil
lages from comparison with the valley 's ea rlier development. lndeed , it identifies exactly
what about the present is most relevant for under standing the pa st, an d vice versa. The
modern period has been a time of settlement foundation, population grow th , and in creased
cultivati on for the Nem ea Valley. The valley has experienced sim ilar patterns of growth,
followed by decline , on ly to be followed by growth once again th roughout its history (see
pp. 616-6 17, 638 below) . Both the past and the present can inform each other on this matter.
Certainly this study of the present reveals much concerning the cre ation of settlements
in the area. H ow is it that a phase with very few settlements could be followe d very suddenly
by one w ith many settle ments, a phenomen on not limited to modern times? This is actually
exactly what has been observe d for the modern period , when the single settlement of old
Koutsoumadi was followed in short order by the install ation of many vineyards and the
constr uction of familial compounds. At least for modern times , such a proliferation of set
tleme nt has indicated a time of familial mobilit y and the opening up of ne\v opportunities.
The eventual coalesce nce of these many small settleme nts int o fewe r but larger villages
is also illuminating. Th e fun ctions of centra lized villages that the villagers themselves per 
ceive and the role of in terma rriage and la nd inheritan ce in reinfor cing this perception may
well find parallels in ancie nt periods. The growt h of th e valley's main settlement at a geo
grap hical location w hi ch has been its center at severa l other times indi cates someth ing about
th at specific locat ion. Modern Heraklion encom passes and surrounds Tsoungiza, a position
which rises above the somet im es swam py areas, yet is cen trally located when the valley floor
is under cultivation, and is found on both the main east-w est and north-south communi
cat ion routes of the valley .
In modern times the Phliasian Plain emerg es as an a lmost constant demographic and
economic center, while settlement in th e Nemea Valle y has bee n mor e epheme ral. Th e
Phlia sia n Plain is equally fertile an d well watered but is also much larger and slightl y
hi gher than N emea, a conditi on which make s it suitab le for a wider variety of crops, as
shown today by the product ion figures for both areas. Not on ly is it a natural agricult ur al
center but it is also a major point of connection betwe en mountainous areas and the sim i
larl y long-lived cent er of Argos. The Nemea Valley , on the other hand , lacks such charac
teristics. Its fortune s are clearl y a reflection of the larger system around it and can best be
understood in thi s context. In this light, a comprehensive study of the modern Nemea Valley
adva nces the general und erstandi ng of Greek history by dem onstra ting how marginal areas
develop in response to these other centers and what they contri bute to the growth or decline
of the better-known settle ments.
The genera l idea that Gr eek agricult uralists have been on the move as much as they
hcl.ve been settled now seems beyond doubt. The stud y of the modern period unders cores
what thi s means for the sta nd ard terms used to describe settlement. Vill ages, houses, family
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lines, in short the most fund amental in stitutions of Greek rural life, are shown to ha ve a
flexibilit y which defies rigid definition. Over time, a building can change from a seasonal
shelter to a permanent one to a stable and in the end be comp letely abandoned. 49 Familial
composition, geographical affiliation , and land holdings are similarly not so fixed as ideal
ized statements concerning pat rida (fatherland ) and oikogeneza (family) sometim es indicate.
The lesson to be learned, of cours e, is to modify these term s to account for the elements of
time, change , and adaptive modification s, especially for a population as mobile as has been
that of rural Greece.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL
THE

ARCHAEOLOGI

STUDIES

CAL SURVE Y

Goals and Scope
Spe cific pro blems addressed by the archae ological survey, in additio n to the general
goals cited at the outset (p. 584 above), fall into th ree distinct ca tegori es: 1) establish ing the
distribution of artifacts of particular dates within the survey are a ; 2) evaluating how far
such distribution s adeq uately represent past patterns of settlement an d other human activi
ties; 3) providing some explanation for long -t erm changes in the human behavior whi ch
such patt erns reflect. Th ese issues clearl y require careful consideration of geomorphologi cal
processes which in some cases may have been respon sible for the dispersion and redep o
sition of artifacts. The survey takes as its most basi c unit of analy sis not the site but ra ther
the individual artifact: we are interested in accounting for the exi stence of all tra ces of
human activity on the landscape and not merely major concentrations of artifacts or those
which still remain in their original pla ce of deposition .50
Given the empha sis of earlier work in the Nemea region on its central places, or on
other sites of special architectural interest (such as tow ers or the segment of a Rom an aque 
du ct on the slope s of Mt. Stron gylo, below Pol ypheng i; Fig. 2), 5 1 our chief focus has been on
th e nature and distribution of less prominent remains of all periods, but other more specific
49
This is a cycle of use carefully documented by T. M. Whit elaw in "The Ethn oarchaeology of Re cent
Rural Settlement and Land Use in Northwest Keos," chapter 21 in Cherr y et al., Archaeological Land scape.
10
This section of the rep ort is the work of J ohn F. Cherry, J ack L. Dav is, and E leni Mantzourani. Our
method of survey is in many ways similar to that of so-called "non-site " surve ys: cf. D. H. Thomas , "No n-site
Samp ling in Arch aeology: Up the Creek without a Site? " in Sam pling in Archaeology, J. W . Mueller , ed.,
Tu cson 1975, pp. 6 J- 81; R. Foley, "Off-site Archaeology : An Approach for the Short -sited," in Patt em of the
Pas/: Studies in Il onour of Dauid Clarke, I. Ho dde r, G . L. Isaac , and N. Hammond , edd ., Cambridge 198 1,
pp. 157-183; R. C. Dunn ell and W . S. Dan cey, "T he Sitcless Survey: A Region al Scale Data Collection
Strategy ," Advances in Archaeological 1vfethod and Theory VI , M . B. Schiffer , ed., New York 1983,
pp. 26 7- 287; and S. J. Shennan, Experim ent s in the Collection and Anal ysis of A rchaeological Survey Data:
[h e East Hampshir e Surve y, Sheffield 1985.
1
' E.g., Russell ; Sakella riou and Faraklas (footnote 18 above); Fa rakl as; Biers, 1969; Biers, 197 1; W.R.
Diers, "Excavation s at Phlius, 1970 1 ' 1 H espen·a 40, 197 1, pp. 424-44 7; idem, "E xcavations at Phliu s, 1972,~
Hesjm-ia 42, 1973, pp. 102-120 ; idem , "The Th eate r at Phlius: Exc avations of 1973," H esperia 44, 1975,
pp. 51-68 ; Biers (footnote 19 above) ; Miller, 1975; Miller, 1976; S. G. Miller, "Excavati ons at Ncmca, 1976,"
Hesperi a 46, 1977, pp. 1-26 ; Mille r, 1977 and 1978 (footnot e 30 above); S. G. Miller , "Excavati ons at
Nemea, 1978," He sper ia 48, 1979, pp . 73-103; Mill er, I 980; Mill er, 1982; Mil ler (footnote 15 above).
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que stio ns may also be noted. For the Neolithic and Bronz e Ages) ba sic issues are whet her
there ever exi sted in th e valley a recognizable hier archy of sites and what role Tsoungiza
played in any such settlem ent system . Later , in Classica l antiquity, one might have expec ted
th e area arou nd N emea to be organiz ed as a city-state , like the nea r-by territories of Kleo
nai , Phliu s, a nd Sikyon; in fact, the historical sources show that it was politically \.veak an d
that the panh elle nic sa nctuar y was contr olled for much of its life by exte rnal powers. The
ext ent to which this sit uat ion was the product of general depopulation in the G reek Dark
Age an d in early historical times or was forced upon the Nemeans thr ough the int erven tion
of external states is a question of considerabl e interes t and one to which only archaeology at
a region al scale can contri bute fresh in format ion. As reg ards Byzant ine, Frankish, and Ot
toman times, there is so little archae ologica l evid ence for patte rns of rural sett lement and
land use in southern Greece th at any new fieldwork cou ld be expe cted to produce useful ad
dition al knowledge.
T he tota l area of ca. 80 sq.km. avai lable to the pr oject extends south from Mt. Ph ouk as
a nd the ridge of ancient Phliu s to th e Dervenakia (Tre tos) Pass and Mt. Strongylo (south of
Polyphen gi on Figure 2; see also Figur e 4 and P la te 93 :a). In thre e years of fieldwork , ca. 50
sq.km . of this total has been exa mined , much of it in a contiguous block around the site of
Ts ou ngiz a and the Sanctuary of Zeus but also includi ng substantial sam ples of the more
northerly rea ches of the upper Nemea Vall ey and of th e valleys immediately to the sou th; of
the we st slope of Mt. P rophi tis Ilia s, east and southe ast of Phliu s; and of the slopes over
look ing the Long opota mos V alley, southwest of ancient Kleonai. The zones examined each
seaso n wer e selected to provide a good cros s section of th e variety of la nds cape types and
locat ional sett ings , and th e cumul at ive re sults of each camp aign have guided th e select ion of
areas (chos en on the basis of land scape, vegetation, and soil types) to be exami ned in subse
quent years.
Nlethods
The essen tial feature of our method of sur vey is th e exa min atio n of many ind ivid ual
"tr acts", whi ch a re natur al or arbitrary areas of rel atively un ifor m vegetation, land use, and
visibilit y, no more than one or tw o hectar es in size. 52 These are survey ed by tea ms of 5 to 7
memb ers walkin g across the m at ca. 15-m. int ervals in parallel transec ts. Each memb er uses
a handheld coun te r to record quantities of potter y, tile, and other materials for each 100 -m.
segm ent of hi s one or more "passe s" across the tr act. Coll ecti ons are made of a ll potentially
diagnos tic pottery (i.e., all but plain body sherds ), all ch ipp ed stone, and any other types of
materials. Tr acts are described in terms of their present -da y land use, soil type , vegetation
cover , and the extent to wh ich th e ground surfac e is visible at the time of survey. The end
re su lt is a comput er- gener ate d ar chive of mosa iclike maps, which now cover some 4,800
survey ed tr acts and which show the over -all den sity and distribution of artifac ts of var ious
2
; In dividua l finds are numbered seque ntiall y with in sectors, a grid of numbered one-km. squares covering
the entir e su rvey area, wh ich in mrn has been sp lit into five topographically distin ct areas; thus each tract has
a unique Area-Sector-Tract designation.
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Fie. 5. Tracts surveyed in the area north of the Trews Pass, 1984, showing the overall density of pottery
(Joan Pederson and Julia E. Pfafl)

kinds and dates over the entire area surveyed (e.g., Figs. 5 and 6). From these it is possible,
for instance, to evaluate the effect of relative surface-visibility conditions on the observed
spatial patterns of artifacts of different periods. The collection of information on vegetation,
visibility, and artifact density, as well as details of the artifacts themselves, produces a
volume of data that would be unmanageable without the use of computers for storage and
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NVAP ARCHAEOLOGICAL

SURVEY

TRACTS SURVEYED
NORTH OF THE
SANCTUARY OF ZEUS 1984

IMPASSABL E AREA

Frc. 6. Tracts surveyed in a I-km. wide tran sect across the Nemea Valley located 2 km . north of the
Sanctuary of Zeus, 1984, showin g the den sity of Byza ntine pottery Uoan Pederson and Julia E. Pfaff)

processing; even the basic file recording each walker's art ifact counts is well over 20 ,000
lines in length and contains information on 23 variables. 53
Sites are su rprisingly difficult to define objectively in any survey. We consider them to
be anomalously dense concentrations of artifacts with definable spatial limits. Once recog
nized using these criteria , they are investigated further , generally by the collection of addi
tional samples of art ifacts. Standard procedure involves the collection of all artifacts found
within circles 5 sq.m. in area, located at 5- or 10-m. interval s along each of four orthogonal
transects laid over the site, after which "grab" samples of potentially diagnostic artifacts are
collected from each of the four quadrants defined by the transects . In many cases, however,
it has been preferable to lay down a 10- or 20-m. grid (or even at times one of smaller frame)
to allow greater spatial control over the collection and plotting of material (Fig. 7). Thus, it
is possible to gain not only a quantified estimate of the over-all size of the site but also a good
understanding of its extent and nature during each of the periods when it was in use. \Vork
at such places normally includes documentation by mean s of photographs, sketch maps, and
53

Information gathered da ily by teams in the field was entered on an Epson Geneva PX-8 lap-computer
and later tran sferr ed to the Project's Kaypro IV person al computer in the Nemca Museum (a portable Zenith
with a 20 mb. hard disk is now used). Densities of artifacts for each tra ct could thus be calculated readily and
mapped imm ediately, so that the locatio ns of potential sites eould be singled out for re- examinati on in the field
the next day. The dating , counting, and weighing of anifaets collected from tracts rapidly provide information
on the distribution of finds of particular dates and on the dating of material from high-density concent rat ions
(many of which are later treated as "sites"). Eventually, information from both the field and the museum is
transferred to ma inframe computers, where it can be analy zed more readily and where compu ter- genera ted
maps can be produced.
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(MT. PHOUKAS)

center)

Fie. 7. The ash altar of Zeus atop ancien t Mt. Apesas, showing the survey grid and the density of pottery
collected from the site (John Cher ry and Julia E. Pfaff)

measured drawings; when feasible, further information about subsurface rem ains may be
gathered, for instance by geophysical survey. 5 '1
It is obvious that var iou s natural processes can lead to the dispersion of art ifa cts at the
surface , affecting our perception of the scale and kind of activities conducted in the past at a
particular locat ion. Geomorphological investigation of disturban ces at "sites" has thus be
come routine procedure on most archaeological surveys. The focus of our project on the
individual art ifa ct, however, forces us also to consider how far post-depositional geomor
phological disturbances have contributed to the creation of lower -densi ty artifact distribu
tions of the sort which have been found to be nearl y continuous in many parts of the survey
a rea. Analytical procedures are needed to distinguish between those cases which represent

,-iFor a more detailed illustr a tion of the different phases of data collection in the field, see Cher ry et al.,
1988.
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short- term , comparativel y ep hemeral human activitie s in the past , and tho se in which arti
facts h ave been redeposited fr om other location s thr oug h non-cultural mean s. 5 5 An example
may be us eful.
On the northeast slope of the undulating ridge leading down from Evangelistria (just
east of Heraklion) towards Chani Anesti (immediately north of the Tr etos Pass; Fig. 2),
Cl ass ical, Hellenistic, and Byza ntine pottery was found in moderate quantities (tract 71-8 ) .
The tr act lies downhill from site 200 (Fig. 4) ju st to th e north, although Cl assical and Hellen
istic r em ains were not found th ere ; site 201 to th e south and site 203 to the northeast both hav e
Cla ssical and Helleni stic artifa cts but are sep ar a ted from tract 71-8 by a r avine. The likeli
hood is thus that the artifa cts here are in situ. On the opp osite side of the ra vine to the north
east , in tr act 71-2, Byzantine pottery was noted ; in thi s case, however , the position of the tr ac t
downslope from site 203 (where pottery of this date wa s plentif u l) mak es it likely that the
artifa cts in this tract are not in their original place of deposition, and geomo rphological con 
siderati ons add weight to thi s conclusion. When thi s approach is extend ed to the entirety of
the study area , ,ve anticipat e th a t patterns in the qu antities, location , a nd date of artifacts,
both in situ and in post-d epositional contexts , may contribute to our understanding not only
of ch anges in land use but also of the erosion a l hi stor y of the region.
GEN E RAL CHARACTER

O F TH E S U RVEY

F1ND S

M aterial collected from the surveyed area 56 ranges in date from ea rly pre h istoric times
throu gh the 20th century after Christ. 57 It may be noted in passing th a t as much as one
third of the total quantity derives from collecti on s in tracts, thus providing some indication
of how mu ch useful inform a tion is lost if attenti on is restricted solely to material from
"sites". Find s of an cient glass and metal (includin g coins ) have been surprisingly spar se.
Th e collecti on of chipped stone (mostl y Meli an obsidi an and a va ri ety of local chert s) is
55
A preliminary appro a rh to such studies using NVAP data may be found in J. Ped erson , "Backg rou nd
N oise" in Pedestrian Archa eolog ical S urvey: A Geomorp hological Eua/uati on in the N emea Valley, Greece
(M .A . thesis, Depanmem of Ge ogra phy, University of Illinoi s at Chicago 1986).
16 Pr ofessor Robert F. Sutt on , Jr. has been in over-all cha rge of the processing and initial study of surv ey
find s in the N emea Mu seum , ass isted by Shari Stocker (1984), Profcsssor Lynn Kr a ynak (I 984), Thoma s
St rasser (1985 -1 987), E ffie Ath anasso poulou ( 1985- 1987), a nd by other memb ers of the survey teams. A
porti on of the following discussion is rx tracted from notes provided by Sutton. Fin al report s on the followin g
catego ri es of surv ey finds a re in pr epara tion: Neo lithic p ottery (Stras ser), Earl y Bronze Age pottery (Lauri e
Rob ert s), Later Bronze Ag e potte ry (Ch err y, Davis, an d M antzo urani ), Geomet ric throu gh Roma n potter y
(R . Sutt on) , Mediaeval potter y (Ath anass opou lou), an d tile (Hu gh Elt on). Chi pped a nd gro und stone has
been studied by Dr. Robin T orr en ce and Professor Curti s N. Ru nnels , respectively, and will be publi shed by
Ch erry . W e are particularly gr a teful to members of the NVAP team for their comment s on pr ehistor ic pot tery
and to the following who hav e examined material in Ncrnea or offered other help and advice: Professor Ka th
leen W . Sla ne, who ser ved as a regular consultant on Roman pottery and local wares in general, Profes sor
Jo hn E . Co leman , Ma rga rete H a hn , Dr. John W. H ayes, Professor John C. Lavezzi , Catherine A. Morgan,
Pr ofessor Ca therine Perles, G uy Sanda rs, Ulrike Steppc ke, Professor Karen D. Vitelli , Dr. Berit Wells , and
Dr. Cha rle s K. W illiams, 11.
57
At several localit ies, parti cul a rly near the head wat er s of th e Neme a River , ther e have been found heavil y
roll ed an d p atinated lithi c artif acts restin g on the su rface of P leistocene a lluvia l fan s (T able 1, Fig . 3); these
are not easy to date either by th eir geomorphologi cal context or by their typology but ar e very probabl y of
P a laeolithi c date.
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small and for the most part not readily datable; ground stone includes fragmen ts of imp orted
ha nd-querns and millstone s of Classical to Mediaev a l dat e, and a number of large olive
pre sses of local conglomerate have been recorded in the field. An cient standing architecture
of any sort is not common. Thus the overwhelming majority of our chronological inform a
tion on the distribution of ancient settlement and land use is based on pottery, tile, and other
terr acotta small finds , of which well in excess of 100,000 items have been recorded in th e
course of tract-walking. The state of preservation makes close chronological or fun ctional
iden tification difficult for much of this material , but assignment to broad period s (e.g., Ar
cha ic to Classical, or Late Rom a n to Byzant ine) is usually possible. 5 8 A brief selection of
typical diagnostic survey finds is presented here as representative of the sort of materia l on
whi ch more general conclusions inevitably rest.
Prehistoric pottery from the survey in general closely parallels the excava ted mate rial
from Tsoungiza in terms both of types and of principal chron ological periods repr esented. A
conspectus of the Neolithi c ma terial has already been presented else,vhere; 5 '1 it is note
worthy that, as at Tsoungi za, EN and MN pottery of standard northeast Peloponnesian
types is well attested, whil e the LN and FN period s are scarcely represented a t all. Simi
larly, the occurrence of EH I an d (espe cially) EH II material, in substantial quantiti es and
at man y sites, stands in stark contra st to the rarity of EH III she rds and th e virtu al abse nce
of re cognizable MH types. 60 Our abi lity to discrimin ate among different phases of M yce
naea n pottery depends largel y on the level of pre servation of the individual sherd s, but
Early Mycenaean pottery (i.e., earlier than LH IIIA :2) is in general readily distinguished
from that of later phases. 6 1 Late Bronze Age finds , hov,,ever, are nota bly sparse in an area so
close to the .Mycenaean heartland.
A major goal of th e study of the pottery of the histori c periods has been to differe ntia te
stri ctly local product s (i.e., those produced in th e area surveyed or near-by centers such as
Kleona i) from material imp ort ed from the dominan t neighboring centers of th e Corinthia
a nd the Ar golid , or from furth er afield (see App endix, pp. 646- 659 below ) . The discovery
:,~After washing (without acid), finds were transferred to the Nem ca Mu seum. All non-pott ery finds
(including tile from site s and lamp s) were immed iatel y r egistered indi vid ua lly in a cent ral database stored on
the mi croco mputer. Cerami c find s from a ll sam ples colkc ted from sites a nd tracts were weighed and counted,
a nd th e number of datable finds ass ign ab le to each period was r ecor ded . Finally , deta iled descriptions of a ll
pottery and tile from tra cts a nd of a selection of chronologically a nd functionally repr esen tative find s from sites
were comp iled: these will form the basis of cata logues of finds to be incl uded in final publi cations .
; 9 Chc rry el al ., 1988, where.: examples of MN and FN vessels ar c illu,trated , together with a gen era l
discussion of Neolithic finds of a ll periods in the Ncm ea region.
0
• It may be noted that the abundance or scarc ity of pottery of different periods does not correspond to their
relative "visibility " as defined in J . B. Rutter , "Some Thought s on the Analysis of Cer amic Data Generate d by
Site Surveys," in Archaeological Sur vey in the i\tlediterrancan Area (BAR Int ernati ona l Series I 55) , D. R.
Keller a nd D. W . Ru pp, cdd. , Oxford 1983 , pp. 137-1 42. For insta nce, :VIH is one of Rutt er's periods of
"high visibi lity", yet we have recovered virtua lly no sher ds of Minyan or Matt -painted wares.
61
For a preliminar y stud y of the EH fin ds from the su rvey, sec L. Roberts, " Early Bronze Age Settle ment
in Sou thern Greece: Ne w Data from th e Nemea Valley ,~ AJA 92, 1988, p. 252 (a bstr act) ; M ycenaean
material and its specifi c distr ibuti on in the survey area ha s been di scussed by J. L. D avis, "' If Th ere's Room a t
the T op, What 's at the Bottom ?"' BICS 35, 1988, pp. 164-165 (ab~tract) a nd Wri ght et al., "Ea rly M yce
nae a n Settlement."
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of two new kilns (at sites 510 and 512) , at least one used for pottery, is particularly useful in
this resp ect; they may be set alongside th e two tile kilns previou sly excavated in the San ctu
ary of Zeus. 6 2 We plan a vari ety of scientific pottery analyses to enhance th e results of more
conventional study . Most of the pottery does, in fact, seem to have been made in th e north
east Peloponnesos. Large quantitie s of imports from further afield occur only at Phlius and
certain other very large sites. This isolated pattern provides a clear contra st to the record
from th ose parts of the island of Keos and of the Southern Argolid which have recently been
surveyed by comp arable techniques and whose ext ensive coastlines provided direct access
to maritime commerce. 63 This dearth of imports is not restricted to fine wares that might
be considered luxuries traded for their own sake, e.g. , Attic black gla ze (p. 649 below ;
Fig. 23), 64 Roman sigillata or Red Slip (p. 655 below; Fig. 26) , and Proto-Majoli ca wares ,
but also includes coarse-ware tr ade amphor as, of whi ch only Corinthian A jar s oeeur with
any frequency (p. 653 below; Fig. 24). The rarity of amphoras is especially striking in com
pari son to the situation on Keos and suggests that, while the islanders made consider able
use of imported foodstuffs carried in su ch containers, the regi on around Nemea was much
more self-suffi cient. 65

Site Typ es and Lon g -term Patterns of Settleme nt
Th e most common types of site encountered are characteri zed by small scatters of Ar
chai c, Classical , or Hellenisti c finds , including tile , cooking and storage vessels, small quan
titie s of fine ware, and (less often) quernstones or olive presses. Many of these are pr obably
farmhou ses or other rur al agricultural installations of the kind that typify most sets of sur
vey data in southern Greece. 66 \Vith the exception of Phlius, the Sanctuary of Zeus, and
near-by sites such as Kleonai, th ere are few really large sites of these dates th at obviou sly
belong to another level of settlement hierarchy. Fun ctionally sp ecific sites of other kind s,
howev er, are known: for inst a nce, four isolated towers, built of large dressed limestone or
conglomerate blo<:ks,67 and several sites possibl y to be consid ered as rural sanctuarie s on the
bas is of th e discovery of likely votive material. In Roman and Byza ntin e times th e pattern of
62

Cf. Bier s, 1971, p p . 401 -402 on the difficult ies of distin guishing the fabri c of Phliu s from those of
Corinth a nd Argo s; he a nd other s seem to appl y th e term "Argiv en loosely to products from various cent er s in
lhe Argive p lain . For the kilns sec B. H. Hill , Th e Tem p le of Z eus at !1hmea (revised and supplement ed by
Ch arl es K Willi a ms, II), Princ eton ,.96 4, p. 46; Miller , 1975, pp . 161-1 65; M iller , 197 6, pp. 186-1 8 9.
13
• R . Sutton , chapter 11 in C herry et al., Archaeological Landscap e a nd R. Sutt on in M. I-I. Munn , D . J
Pull en, and C. N. Runn els, A rtifact and A.,~re
m blage: Fin ds from a R egional Sur vey of the Southern Argo/id,
Stanford (in p reparation ).
60
A consp ectus of find s from the sur vey is given in the Appendix.
c,; R. Sutt on, in Ch err y cl al., A rchaeological Lan dscape.
Gv E. g., chapter 17 in Cherry el al., Archaeological La ndscape; Bintliff and Snod g ra ss (footnote 13 above) ;
Van Andel and Runne ls (foot not e 13 abo ve) . By no mea ns all such sites need have been residenti a l: cf.
R . Osborne , " Buildings and Residence on th<::Land in Class ical and H ellenistic Gr eece: The Contribution of
Epigraphy, " BSA 80 , 1985, p p. 119-1 28 a nd idem , Classical Lands cape with Figu res, London 1987 .
67
Sites 800 , 90 4 , 90 5, a nd 911. All ar e square ex cept 904 , whi ch is circul ar , and all prob ably served a
milit a ry fun ction, sin ce the y occupy strate g ic point s on impor ta nt ro utes. The asso ciat ed pottery dates mainly
to the Cl ass ical and Hell eni stic era s. For re feren ces, see Farakl as, Appendix 2, n os. 2 and 3; Pritchett , p . 98
and pl. 67; Rus sell , pp. 41 and 44; L ord (footn ote 20 abo ve) , pp. 80-8 5 and pl. iv:a; \'\ 1 iseman , pp.113 - 116
and figs. 157-1 59; E . Meyer, RE XX , 1, 1941 , cols. 26 9-290, s.v. Phlei ous.
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residential settlement was evidently more differentiated, since in addition to small rural
establishments there existed a number of much larger sites. Some idea of the range of sites
other than small-scale rural settlements, and of the types of material to be found at them,
may be conveyed by several brief examples.
1. Site 204 (Fig. 8) occupies a small bluff overlooking the National Highway as it runs
through the Treto s Pass, a few hundred meters north of Chani Anesti (Fig. 4). Bulldozing
and deep ploughing in I 984 brought to light over 2,000 well-preserved sherds of EH I and
early (pre-sauceboat) EH II date spread throughout an area a little over 1 ha. in extent. A
number of other small prehistoric sites near the Tretos are comparable in size and topo
graphic setting. A second phase of use dates to Late Geometric through Clas sical times and
is concentrated in two discrete locations, the northernmost associated with plentiful tile ,
blocks, and several pits exposed in section. T he material includes much fine pottery, such as
miniature Corinthian votive cups, Attic black- and red-figured and black-glaze wares,
pithoi with impressed decorative bands and, in one case, a dipinto, and a Late Classica l
molded figure representing a bearded male. It seems possible that one function served by
this site in Archaic and Classical times was that of a rural shrine. Despite the damage in
flicted on the site by plowing, collection of artifacts from its surface using a grid of 10-m.
squares has allowed clear spatial discrimination of the two main phases of its use.
2. Xenophon (H ellenica 7.2.1 and 7.3.5) mentions a border fort which the Argives
fortified in their campaign against Phlius in 366 11.c.Some authorities have located it at our
Site 101, atop the highest of the three pea ks of ancient Mt. Trikaranon (Prophitis Ilias;
Figs. 2 and 4), a key fortifiable position likely to have been of strategic importance at many
periods in the past. 68 Pottery and tile are abundant around the church of Prophitis Ilias, into
the southwest wall of which has been built a small engaged Corinthian pil aster. The church
itself is partly constructed from ancient blocks and includes two Byzan tine capitals. To the
southeast the road to the summit has been cut through ancient deposits, revealing in section
a pit and a short stretch of well-built wall preserved two courses high, and the re are other
sign s that structures and fortification walls survive at the site. The prehi stor ic period is
faintly represented by two or three pieces of EH II urfirnis, and pottery of Roman and
Byzantine date has also been recovered, but Archaic to Hellenistic (especially Classical)
material is dominant. Some of the most diagnostic pieces are of the 4th or 3rd century B.C.
The quality of the pottery, in general, is high; it consists mainly of black-glaze and blister
ware shapes for eating and drinking, rather than domestic forms such as lekanai and mor
tars , and some of it may even be votive in character. Notable finds include a lead sling bu llet
of Classical to Hellenistic date and a silver coin of Stymphalos datable to ca. 431 -3 70 B. C.
3. Investigations at Phlius have been of considerable importance (Figs. 2, 9, and 10),
since the site represents the highest-level political center within the study area in Graeco
Roman times and thus, not surprisingly, provides examp les of types of material not well
attested at rural settlements. Despite several campaigns of excavation by the American
68

The site was noted by several 19th -century travelers. A. Fri ckenhau s and Vv. Muller(" Aus der Argolis,"
AM 36, 1911 [pp. 21-38], p. 23) described the ruins then as an inner fort with outer surrounding walls. For
more recent discussion, see Pritchett, p. 104 and G. Gauvin, "Profilis Elias, un position clef au sommet du
Trikaranon," Newslett er of the Canadian Archaeological ln stilu te al Athens 9, 1980.
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Fie. 8. Site 204, showing the sm·vey grid and the distributi on of prehistoric and Classical material
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School of Classical Studies ,69 there existed no detailed map showing the surviving walls and
other ar chitectural remains over the extent of the site at different periods of its use. Accord
ingly , our work was designed to complement previous results by concentrating on several
goals: 1) systematic mapping of architectural remains; 2) intensive collection of surface
artifacts over mu ch of the site and its immediate hinterland on the lower slopes of Prophitis
Ilias to the east; and 3) establishing with greater precision the size of the settlement at
different periods of its use and the degree to which the site shows discontinuity of the sort
typical of other smaller sites in the area.
Conglomerate and poros blocks scattered in the fields (Fig. 9) are mostly from walls
(the course of some of which can be traced most clearly on the acropolis), but architrave and
column fragments, column capitals, bedrock cuttings, a statue base, and a Classical in
scription were also recorded. Archite ctural finds are concentrated in the plain to the west"
and south of the acropolis near the area conventionally known as the "agor a" and on the flat
summit and west end of the acropolis itself, particularly in and around the chapel of Pana
gia Rachiotissa. No work was undertaken in the plain to the west of the acropolis, bu t
previous excavation and casual inspection make it clear that many fragments of ancient
stru ctures exist ther e also.
Pottery densitie s (Fig. 10) mirror the southwe stward bias of the architectural frag
ments. On the south , southeast, and northeast edges of the site, quantities of finds fall
dramatically, and the limits of the ancient city in those directions now seem well defined.
The western boundary of our study area lay at the Perivo li spring, southwest of the
acropolis; pottery densities there remain quite high, and it is clear that the urban area con
tinued farther \vest. Field-walking southeast of the acropolis on the slopes of Prophitis Ilias
revealed a large continuous area of tracts with high-density concentrations of mainly Ro
man and Byzantine pottery; it appears that in late antiquity a settlement of very consider
ab le size existed here on the outskirts of the Classical city. The pottery collected from the site
of Phlius is generally similar to that known from earlier excavations. Neolithic, Early Hel
ladic , and Late Helladic material was recovered in small quantities; the Mycenaean finds
were a surprise, given previous assertions that the period was scarcely represented at the
site. 70 The wide distribution of Roman material, however, confirms the picture given by
Pausanias of a flourishing community in the 2nd century after Christ; its qua ntity and
va riety offer a marked contrast with pottery from other sites occupied at this time. Among
the more striking finds was a votive deposit containing hundreds of fragments of pottery and
figurines dating from the Archai c a nd Classical periods (see p. 647 below; Pl. 96:b-d).
These may have been dumped from a sanctuary on the acropoli s but might equally well
derive from a small extramural shrine. Also to the northwest of the acropolis, but lower
19
' For earl ier excavations , see H. S. Washing ton, "Excavations
at Phlius in 1892," AJA 27, 1923,
pp. 428-446 ; C. \>\'. Blegen , "Ex cava tions at Phliu s, 1924," Art and Archaeology 20, 1925 , pp. 23-33; Me yer
(footnote 67 above); Bier s, 1969; Biers , 1971; Biers 1971, 1973, and 1975 (all cited in footnote 51 above).
W ork in the field was conducted under tbe direction of Dr. Susan E. Alcock. Biers led Wright on an historical
tour of the site and pro vided archival mater ial and much helpfu l advice for our researches.
10
Biers, 1969, p. 457.
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down at the edge of the plain , among human bones and potter y apparently from graves
destroyed by the deep plow, were nearly complete vessels of the Early or Middle Geometric
period (p. 647 below; Fig. 22).
4. Of outstanding importance among the many Mediaeval sites encoun tered is a com
plex of sites around the peak of Polyphengi, the precipitous mountain at the southern end of
the Phliasian Plain, guarding what was until the 19th century the principal route south
towards Argos. 71 Its strategi c significance is signalled by a Frankish (and later ?) kastro,
recently much disturbed by looters, atop the summit of the mountain (Fig. 4, Site 902). This
is a small building, built of rough stone and tile, compri sing a tower with basement-level
rooms and adjoining structures. The kastro is approachable on the Nemean side only via a
rock-cut tunnel through the summit cliffs; near by is an arched cistern, apparentl y of
Frankish date. In the steep cliffs immediately beneath the summit of the mountain at its
eastern end is a fortified rock shelter (Site 901 ), 40 m. long. A curtain wall reaching from
floor to ceiling was built across the entire mouth of the shelter, although this now survives
only at its eastern end; its defensive character is indicated by a projecting semicircular
bastion and a number of slit windows. The walls and ceiling were formerly plastered and
decorated with frescoes, of whi ch the single identifiable scene depicts the Presentation at the
Temple and is probably of late 12th-century date. n This may well be the site of the original
monastery, the first mention of whi ch occurs in 1402; it was later replaced by the Monastery
of Panagia tou Vrachou (Site 900), located at the foot of the 150-meter-high vertical rock
cliff on the east side of the mountain. The monastery buildings incorporate numerous Mid
dle and Late Byzantine ecclesiastical architectural members in marble, re-used from build
ings presumably located elsewhere, and there are signs of several phases of architectural
rebuilding and remodeling. The church contains poorly preserved wall and ceiling frescoes
of Byzantine date , although the monastery is said to have been founded only in 1633. Above
it lies a deserted Mediaeval village (Site 910), which occupies much of the sloping plateau to
the east of the summit, overlooking modern Nea Nemea. The ground is covered by a nearly
continuous spread of rubble from collapsed structures, probably both houses and churches,
since early travelers reported the presence of as many as three dozen churches on Polyphengi.
Other isolated structures have been noted farther west, including a probable watchtower or
guardhouse commanding the route of ascent by the southeast ridge. Ceramic material from
the village is of considerable interest, since the settlement, which is first mentioned in the
Chroni cle of Morea, seems to have been abandoned by the 17th century after Christ.
It will already be clear from the discussion above that for certain periods remarkably
few chronologically diagnostic artifacts have come to light , while others are plentifull y rep
re sented (Fig. 11). The periods for which little archaeological eviden ce seems to exist are
the Late and Final Neolithic , the Middle Bronze Age, the Protogeometric and Geomet r ic
1

The wide variety of archival a nd historical documents bearing on thi s cluster of sites have been discussed
<rr~v 'I<rrop{a ,cal To1roypacpia r7Jr TTEprnx?Js
Kop{v8ov <rrous Mfrovr
by M. S. Kordosis, 'f.vµ./30>..~
Xpovovs, Athens 1981, pp. 176-184 and 368-372.
n We thank Robin Cormack for suggesting the date of the scene on the basis of exa mination of photo
graphs; sec also the report of its restoration in E. Kounoupiot ou, "' A<r,c7Jr~p,ov
TT0>.v4>lyy,NEµ.iar," .6E>..r,
Xpov,,ca. 26, 1971, p. 191, pl. 172:a, b.
'
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periods, and the Ottoman through early Modern eras. Later Hellenistic and early Roman
material is very rare aside from a few big sites, but pottery of Late Rom an date is more
widespread. The fact that these periodic patterns are reflected in both tract and site collec•
tions (and, as noted above, that careful atte ntion has been paid to the poten tial problems of
surface visibility and geomorphological erosion or aggradation) inspires confidence in their
reality , although they must remain somewhat imprecise and unquantified until our detailed
studies are complete.
Sites occupied or in use during a single period only are unu sua l, most having produced
material diagnostic of several, often widely separated, chronological phases. For instance,
settlement and land use in all parts of the area during the 12th through 14th centurie s after
Christ seem to have been so intensive that almost every site, irrespective of its dominant
period of use, has provided some material of Middle Byzantine to Frankish character. Simi•
larly, prehistoric pottery, often no more than a few worn sherds, has been found at a high
proportion of later sites. Detailed analysis will be necessary to determine whether such
material represents either a significant prehistoric compon ent masked by the remains of
later occupation, or finds similar to those found "off site" in tract collection s. Other surveys
have often assumed, but not demonstrated, a picture of nearly uninterrupted settlement at
favored locations. Our evidence suggests instead a much more dynamic and discontinuous
pattern of ebb and flow in settlement, at the level both of individual sites and of the region as
a whole.
60
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JAMES C. WRIGHT
EXCAVATION

ET AL.

ON THE HILL OF TsouNGIZA

Goals and Scope
Excavation on Tsoungiza has had five major goals: 1) to determine as fully as possible
the physical extent and chronological range of settlement; 2) to understand proce sses of site
formation; 3) to examine the economic system of the settlement; 4) to relate the record of an
excavated site to that recovered for comparable period s by survey; 5) to compare the pha ses
of settlement on Tsoungiza to the pattern of settlement both within the study area and in the
adja cent regions of the Corinthia and the Argolid .73 Each of these goals has required the
development of specific methods for 1) recovering, recording, and analyzing excava ted ma
terial; 2) recording artifact distributions over the site; 3) examining the geomorphology of
the hill; 4) studying the environment of the site's resource area. 74
Excavation on Tsoungiza began with the work of Carl Blegen and Jame s P. Harland
during the 1920's. In 1924-1925 Blegen excavated an extensive Neolithic deposit from the
hill. 75 In 1926 and 1927 H arla nd carried out extensive excavations of the Bronze Age settle
ment (Fig. 12), and their publication is another facet of NVAP. 76 Salvage work in 1974 ,
1975, 1979 , 1981, and 1982 un covered further remains at the site .77 Although different
standards of excavation and recording were employed by these earlier excavators, the recon
struction of a detailed and comprehensive understanding of the site's history has not been
impaired.
l'v1ETHODOLOGICAL

OV ERVIE W

Four strategies of data collection have been pursued: surface survey, r emote sensing,
excavation according to a grid of 1-sq.m. units, and sieving (includ ing wat er sieving and
flotation for collecting organic remains) .
73
This section of the report is by James C. Wright. Supervis ors of Excavation Units were as follows: 198 I ,
M ary Dabn ey (EU1 ); 1982, Anastasia Lambropoulou (test tren ches); 1984 , Nick Ka rdulias (EU2),
Dr. Susan Petrakis (EU 3), Elliott Lax (EU4), Profe ssor Daniel Pullen (EU5 ), Professor Mi cha el Toumazou
and Anas tasia Lambrop oulou (EU6), Rebecca Mersereau (E lJ7); 1985, Dr. Nan cy Leinwand and Nick Kar
dulias (EU2 ), Daniel Pullen (EU5), Rebecca Mersereau (EU 7), Jennifer T obin (ElJ8 and "Area L "), Kevin
Glowacki (ElJ9 ), Michael To umazou (EUI0); 1986, Kevin Glowacki (EU2), Kat hleen Kratt enmakcr
(EU5) , Rebecca Mersereau (EU7 and EU1), Keith Di ckey an d Nat alia Vogeikoff (ElJ8), J ohn Marszal
(ElJ9 ), Marina Markantonatos (EU 10 and EU1 1).
" Different component s of these rese arch objectives and strategy are discussed in Binford; K. W. Butzer,
Archaeology aI Human E cology, Chicago 1982; M . B. Schiffer, "Toward the Identification of Format ion
Proces ses," Am erican Antiquity 48, 1983, pp. 37 5-406 ; and, most recently , reviewed in R edman.
,; Blegen, 1975.
n H arland. At his death in 1973 , Harland left behind a nearl y comp lete manuscript on the excavations .
Com pleted during the 1930's, it had been reviewed by Blegen for publi cation along with oth er material from
the early excavations in the Sanctuary of Zeus. This manuscript wa s willed to Profe ssor George E. M ylonas ,
who kindly passed it on to Wright when he undert ook the respon sibility for the excavation of Tsou ngiza.
Harland also left a complete set of excavation notes , drawings, and photographs at the University of North
Carolina , Cha pel Hill . These were turned over to Wright by Professor G. Kenneth Sams. Wright thanks
Pro fessor s Mylonas, Sams , and Stephen G. Miller for making this material availab le.
77
Miller , 1975, pp. 150-152 ; 1976, pp. 174- 177; Miller , 1980, pp. 37-40.
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Fi e. I 2. T soungiza, sketch plan by J. P. Harland , I 927, showing approxi mate location of trenches (adapted
by Juli a E. Pfaff)

1. Surface survey offered an opportunity to study the relation of surface to subsurface
artifact distributions. 78 Because of th e degree of disturbance by earlier excavat ion, this tech
nique was not practical over the whole of the site and was therefore confined to the south ern
area (F ig. 13, Excavation Un its [EU] 2, 3, 6, 7, 8), where all surface material was picked up
in 1 x 1 rn. units. An intensi ve survey using a 10 x 10 m. grid of the unexcavated areas of the
sit e is planned for the future. A slightly less intensive investigati on examined the peripheries
of the site accordin g to standard procedures (pp . 604-607 above).
7

~ L. R. Binford et al ., "Archaeol ogy at H atcher y W est, Ca rlyle, Illinois ," ivfemoirs of the Society for
Am erican A rchaeology , no. 24, 1970; C. L. R edman and P. J. Watson , ~systematic Int ensive Surface Col
lection ," Am e,fran Antiquily 35, 1970, pp . 279- 291.
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Fie;. 13. Tsoungiza , plan of Excavation Units and earlier trenches, 1987. "UCB" refer s to trenche s of the
University of California at Berkele y (Walter Pa yne and Julia E. Pfaff)

2. Experimentation with a variety of remote sensing procedures was carried out as a
means of determining where to excavate. Extensive coring using a geologica l auger was
conducted over the site. Cores were taken every 5 and lO m. along north-south and east
west lines in order to determine the depth and type of stratigraphy and the depth of bedrock.
This proved a quick and efficient means of learning about the stratigraphy of the site. In
1984 and 1985 limited areas of the site were in spected using a resistivity meter, and the
preliminary results of this work were largely confirmed by excavation. 79
79
We th an k Professor John Gifford for the loan of his auguring equipment and Dr. Kevin Pope for exam
ining several cores in 1984. The resistivit y work in 1984 was conducted by Mr. David Jordan of Bradford
University, who offer ed hi s assistance while he was working with Profe ssor Hector Williams at Stympha los.
In 1985 a more extensive resis1ivity survey was conducted by Mr. Carl Her on , pre sently at the University of
Wales, wh o also supplied us with computer plot maps of the results.

